
 ktrah hnh ucrehu /// vba vrag gca ohrmn .rtc cegh hjhu
 wufu ,unk(yf'jf-zn) - l,,hn hbpk sjt ouh cua

     iohhe,vk cegh ka u,kufhc vhv lhtv znrb ,utrenv uktc hf rnuk a
vcua,v '.rtv ,urg ,trebu vtnuy ouen thva ohrmn .rtc u,uhvc u,uesmc
ouh cure hf rfz oa vvaa ohbav ukt kf hf w,unk ktrah hnh ucrehuw thv lfk
rjt lanhvkn unmg gbnu vtrhc rrug,b v,hnv ouhn shn, rfuz u,uhv ,ufzcu 'umhe
,uctv rhjc cegh kg vz ihbg rnuk kkf lhha tka ;t kg /ohrmn ka ovh,udubg,
n"n 'v,hnv ouhn vtrhv rrugk lrmuva sg ohrmn ,urgk vhyb vzht uk vhvha
',uyrpc sjtu sjt kfku ,urusv kfk ohznr vc ah f"g ',hjmb thv vru,va rjtn
vz ihbg kg oa tv ratc ost kfk ,uruvk vzc cu,fv iuuhf hf rnuk ohkufh rhpau
hf 'uwwj vrhcgk urrugnu ucck hj,p kg unmg shngn rmhva ,g kfc vtrhv rrugk
 /uhbpk gbfvk hkcn zugc ukun sungk jfc rzt,h lfcu v,hnv ouh ,t uhbpk rhfzh zt
iv urucg ,kgu,k vz rcs vhv,u 'tcu cre umhe ouh hf shn, rufzk ostv kg     
h,uhvc thky tbhuv sf tbrhfs 'wcuy vagw ka ekjc ivu 'runtf wgrn ruxw ka ekjc

 ubhbpk rchs ohrgb ,rucj ,mhjnc ogpkkkkwwwwwwwwmmmmzzzz    rrrrnnnnyyyyaaaa    iiiiuuuuaaaarrrrdddd    wwwwrrrr    ddddwwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvv,kvbv r"uh 
;uyjk ostv kgau winzw ,trebv tkpbv vb,nv kg ubk rrugn vhvu ',hsrjv vsgv
hf ocajc vguy okugv hf ubk rnt zt 'ohnav in ,ufzv uk ohb,uba sug kf ,uumn
,shk ,gn vrhypv lanb rcs ka u,hntk lt 'sjt ouhc tuv ostv ,uek,xv

 

lsh tb oha lhbhgc ij h,tmn tb ot uk rnthu ;xuhk ubck trehu
 ohrmnc hbrce, tb kt ,ntu sxj hsng ,hagu hfrh ,j,(yf-zn)

     a rtheeee""""ssssrrrrvvvv,t rucek chhja vn tuv w,ntwv" 'w,ntu sxjw ohkhnv ,buuf 
 ifu) "oa urcek hsf igbf .rtk ohrmnn uvutaha vn tuv wsxjwvu 'uhcthhhhbbbbuuuueeeezzzzjjjjwwwwcccc/(w

tuv oh,nv og ihauga sxj-,ntu sxj" :,rjt lrsc i,buuf rthc h"ar okut
wcu /,nv in) kund ouka,k vpmn ubhta ',nt ka sxjwwwwlllluuuurrrrttttvvvv    rrrruuuuyyyy'ohaenu" c,f 

hpk-lk h,,b hbtuw ikvk h"arc wg] ofa uk i,ba 'ukund uk okha ;xuhk tkvu
'ofa uz 'uzhtu 'vc rceh,a vkjb lk h,,b hbt odu 'h,rucec exg,vk jruy v,ta
'ohmr,nu '[wofac urce ohrmnn ktrah hbc ukgv rat ;xuh ,unmg ,tuw rntba
ubht 'uvhnu 'woh,n rtak ,ntu sxj tuva rcs hsng ,haguw thv cu,fv ,buufa

/("u,gsn uk i,b cegha tkt 'kund ouka,k vpmn vhv tk ;xuha 'kkf vae
vrpg ,uhvk vpux"-wohrmnc hbrce, tb ktw ohkhnv ,t od rhcxvk ;hxunu     
',ukhjn kudkd rgmc tkt ohhj .rtk vmuj h,n ihtau 'hpud ,j, ihajrnu ohbf
vpuxwa vn smn hf 'ohngyv vaukak ihfhrmu) "vrz vsucg ohrmn hbuagh tkau
ehpxn vhv wvrz vsucg ohrmn hbuagh tkawu whpud ,j, ihajrnu ohbf vrpg ,uhvk
uhv tku '.rtk vmujn thva ,rjt .rt kfc urcek hsf ohrmn .rtn uthmuvk er
.rtk vmuj h,n ihtw ka ogyk ihfhrm ifku 'teuus ktrah .rtc urcek ihfhrm

     

vz hf 'vrhyp rsdc thv rcuga gdr kf ',unst hkg uhhj ,uba kf lan ostv
,sucg hbhbgk vz gdr kmhb tk ostv ot hf tmnbu 'uhkt ruzj, tk cua gdrv
sctb zt v,hnv kf ohrnuda rjt eru 'jmb hhj ubnn sctba tmnb ,wwhav
ihtaf ,sctbv hjmb okugf gdr kf cajb vagnk kct 'uvhhjnv vnabv ostvn

/wcuy vagw hbhbgk gdr kf kmbh htsu ,tz rufzh ostvafu 'hgcsf vkmbn ostv
 kg rpuxn     ggggwwwwwwwwhhhhzzzz    ccccuuuuzzzzttttkkkkccccnnnn    eeeewwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvvrphx vpujk uxbfb uhtmtma ouhc hf '

ouhk vbfv ov ohaug v,gn rcf hf oghsuvku orrugk hsfc kan ovhbpk
ohrhfnu ohgsuh ktrah hbc ubt vbv :urntc i,jv ,t rrugk khj,v z"hgu /v,hnv
jur ,jb ,uagku okug ka ufkn ,t ubh,sucgc ,raku sungk ,ufzv ksudc
,uzjk ot hf vrfac ohmpj ubt ihta sg ktrahc ,gsv lf kf v,cru 'uhbpk
vkg, ouhv tuccu 'thns tkukhv hcf tnkg htv hf ubhgsuhc lt ',wwhav ogubc
ubhshep, ,t tknha ubh,kuz rjt ru,k ubhkg kyun 'ohnurn hzbdc ubh,nab
'uz vsucg ka vfrg ,kgnc ihcvk khfa, rat iuaku vnut oua iht lt 'ubhrjt
,kgnc vbhc okhfavku ohbc shkuvku vat tahk ktrah aht kf jrfun if kg
,t ewwvrv ohhx ' tmnb /uhrjt ushep, ,t utknh ova hsf ',wwhavk vsucgv

/v,hnv ouhk vbfv ot hf vbht ihtahbv ,hkf, hf ' ukan
tuv ohhjv hf cuajh tk hf 'rhgmv cck ,t rrugk ewwvrv vmr ohrcsv uktc     
rmhv tmnhu 'iurjtv unuh ubnn jf,ah lfc hf 'uhbpk vfurt lrs sugu 'uhbpk sug
u,utk vbfv tuv vaug v,g vz rcfu 'umhe ouh cure hf ihch tkt 'ucckc ,ukhxn
 /rmhv ,njknc uhnh kf euxghu 'uhbhg sdbk vtrhv shn, rrugh ,tz urhfzvcu 'ouh

okut 'teuus ktrah .rtc urcek ihfhrm f"tu 'w,ukhjn kudkd rgmc tkt ohhj
,t ujehu ohrmn ,ukdn uktdha sg ohrmnc urcek ehpxn vhv vz ogy smn
ohycavu ;xuh ,unmg ,t ujeka unfu 'ktrah .rtc urcek hsf ovng upud
'uhafg ktrah .rtc urcek ihfhrm uhv tku 'ktrah .rtc orcek hsf ovng
tkaw-whpud ,j, ihajrnu ohbf vrpg ,uhvk vpuxaw ohngyk ihfhrm od ifku

 hrcs ;uxc wg} ovhban sjt-] wvrz vsucg ohrmn hbuaghhhhhjjjjrrrrzzzznnnnwwwwvvvvoa w
urcek hsf ohrmn .rtn uhafg uthmuvk ihfhrm f"tu '[{wufu ogyn kctw-y"f
smn od tkv vae ihhsgu /,ukhjn kudkd rgmn kucxh tka hsf ktrah .rtc
.rt kfc urcek hsf ohrmnn uhafg uthmuvk ehpxn vhv sjh ohngyv kf
ruce tuv vca .rtv kt ufkhu ohrmn ,ukdn uktdha sg .rtk vmujn ,rjt
;xuh ,unmg ,t ujeka unfu 'ktrah .rtc urcek hsf ovng upud ,t ujehu
h"tc uhafg urcek ihfhrm uhv tku 'ktrah .rtc orcek hsf ovng ohycavu
ohrmn .rtn uhafg uthmuvk od ',ujry h,ac ojhryvk vmr tka 'k"hu 'teuus
hsf ovng upud ,t ujehu oak ufkh uktdhafka odu ',rjt .rtc urcek hsf

c f"fu] ktrah .rtc urcekwwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwww/([w,uaevk tfhk tv kctw-wk ,ut oa 
v rthc ukt ohngy hpku      wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwww',rjt lrsc w,ntu sxjw ohkhnv ,buuf 

smn uvz 'vrz vsucg uvuagh tka hsf ohrmnc ubrceh tka aehca vn"a
aehca vn kct 'ohhrmnv in kuafn ohrvk hsf if ,uagk chhja - w,ntwv

/"wsxjwv sm kg uvz igbf .rtc teuus u,ut ruceha

R’ Chaim Yosef Kofman shlit’a (Machsheves Halev) would say: 

     “Chayei Sarah and Vayechi, both names of parshiyos, describe the deaths of Sarah and Yaakov, even though the

words - (vra) "hhj"" "hjhu  - denote life. The first word "uhvhu" in Chayei Sarah is the gematria 37, noting that the only truly

happy years of Sarah’s life were the 37 years after she gave birth to Yitzchok and raised him together with Avraham

Avinu. Yaakov Avinu had 34 happy years; the first seventeen years after Yosef’s birth when he raised him and taught

him Torah, and the last seventeen years after he was reunited with Yosef in Goshen. The gematria of "hjhu" is exactly 34.

Hence the Torah describes the truly happy years of Yaakov were only when he was with his son Yosef for 34 years.”

(Monsey, NY)
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vru, sunk, wkv (2) :zk 't:v ,ufrc hnkaurh (1)
rpxc (4) u"nr s"uh ruyv kg vahrp (3) ch:d

/x ihyhd (5) iurfzv

Mazel Tov to Avrumi & Pepi Ebstein on theMazel Tov to Avrumi & Pepi Ebstein on theMazel Tov to Avrumi & Pepi Ebstein on theMazel Tov to Avrumi & Pepi Ebstein on the
birth of their daughter Chana birth of their daughter Chana birth of their daughter Chana birth of their daughter Chana h"b, and to the, and to the, and to the, and to the

extended Ebstein and Hoffman families. Mayextended Ebstein and Hoffman families. Mayextended Ebstein and Hoffman families. Mayextended Ebstein and Hoffman families. May
they see much nachas from her always.they see much nachas from her always.they see much nachas from her always.they see much nachas from her always.

Dedicated by Mr. & Mrs. Beryl Friedman
z"na, ukxf t"h e"ca g"ckb 'k"z vsuvh wr ic uvh,,n wr b"hgk
h"j e"ca g"ckb 'v"g cus wr ,c vmr, tdhhp vatv b"hgku

ohhjv rurmc ,ururm o,nab tv, * s"ga, ,cy

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: When the sons of Yaakov traveled to the Land of

Israel carrying the bier of their holy father, they were held up

at the entrance of Mearas Hamachpela by none other than

Yaakov’s brother, Esav, who claimed that he was the rightful

owner and not Yaakov. As the famous Medrash tells us, the

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (9)

Memory Assistance. The Yerushalmi (1) makes the following
two statements with regard to ways to improve and aid memory.
1) "jfua tuv vrvnc tk ,xbfv ,hcc usunk,c gdhv thv v,urf ,hrc" -
There is a heavenly guarantee that one who toils in learning in a
house of prayer (Beis Haknesses) will not forget it quickly. The
Rambam (2) quotes this Yerushalmi but says "arsn ,hc" (house
of learning) instead. The Prishah (3) writes that both “houses”
have this same power to assist memory. Nowadays, when
almost every shul is also a place of learning and almost every

yeshivah is also a place of prayer, this can be fulfilled easily. It
seems that the holiness of the place, the mitzvah of sitting there,
the collective merit of all those who are learning there and the
trouble taken to go there, all contribute to the power of the
“house” to help one remember his learning.
2) "jfua tuv vrvnc tk rpx lu,n vsdt snukv thv v,urf ,hrc" -
There is a heavenly guarantee that one who learns “Aggadah”

from a written text (sefer) will not forget it quickly. R’ Chaim
Kanievsky shlit’a (4) explains that this is true of all areas of
Torah learning; at the time this statement was made there was
only a heter to transcribe the Aggadah portion of Torah sh’baal

peh (5). This brings us to an important key to success in learning,
and especially in one’s formative years. It is known as ,uh,ut"
",unhfjn. This means that seeing the original words of the text

only person who took action was Chushim, the son of Dan,

who was deaf, and did not understand what the hold up was

all about. All he knew was one thing: the Zaida Yaakov’s

Aron is lying in disgrace while people are bickering. He took

a sword and chopped off Esav’s head in one fell swoop!   

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

increases understanding and memory. If one hears a Torah

concept, whether in a shiur or elsewhere, and he can look it up
inside, he should do so even if it takes extra time which will
cause him to cover less ground. Indeed, it has been proven that
one who sees the original text grows in power of learning.
Seeing the Original Text. As mentioned above, if one hears a
dvar Torah and has the ability to view the original text inside, it
is worth growing from the experience and remembering it, by
doing so. A maggid shiur or lecturer who “speaks out” a concept
should, whenever possible, read it inside the text with his
students or listeners, and allow them to see how and where he got
it from. This can be done after saying it once or even for the first
time. This way, the listeners can see and grasp the method of

learning. As a maggid shiur for decades h"avzgc, I can say that
nothing has elevated the learning power of listeners more than
reading the concept inside the text. If one is saying over a Rosh,

Maharsha or Rashash, which is commonly found in most
gemaras, everyone should turn to that place and read it from the
text. Photocopying sheets as a reference source will also do
wonders to help talmidim and listeners understand and remember
the material. A Rebbi in a yeshivah should only speak out an
amount of “off-the-daf” topics that can be looked up and the
source material should always be made available. This educates
talmidim to navigate the breadth of Torah literature.

Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai (Chid’a) would say: 

     “whk uhvh iugnau icutrf vabnu ohrptw - Many people come up with ‘Gematriyos’ that compare the numerical values of

two different items, and quite often they are off by one number. And yet, we say the two are comparable as we add the

‘kollel’. The hint to this is here. The gematria of wvabnu ohrptw is 732. The gematria of wiugnau icutrw is 731. Although

they seem to be off by one number - whk uhvhw - Yaakov Avinu shows us that they are all the same to him!”

A Wise Man would say:

     “There is no ‘SM LE’ without ‘I’ and there is no ‘FR END’ without ‘I’, but I can’t achieve ‘S CCESS’ without ‘U’!”  



    If Yaakov wished to give Ephraim, the younger son, the preferred beracha then why didn’t he simply ask Yosef to switch the
boys around? Put Menashe on the left and Ephraim on the right instead of crossing his hands awkwardly over the boy’s heads. 
     R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l gives a fascinating explanation. He says that Yosef embodied two very important characteristics.
On the one hand he was “Yosef HaTzaddik,” a great and holy man. On the other hand, he was a "yhka" a leader with
organizational skills and leadership qualities. Both of these traits were passed on to his two sons. Menashe was the leader. Just
as Yosef was appointed to rule over Pharaoh’s house, Menashe was the overseer of Yosef’s house. Anything technical that
needed to be accomplished was swiftly and efficiently expedited by Menashe. His brother, Ephraim on the other hand, was the one
who learned Torah from his grandfather, Yaakov. He was the Talmid Chacham - he was the spiritual leader of the house of Yosef. 
     Yaakov did not maneuver the boys’ positions so as not to minimize the importance of Menashe, the communal leader, the
askan and builder of kehillos that follow daas Torah. However, he did want it to be clear that the role of Ephraim, the Talmid
Chacham and Daas Torah of Bnei Yisroel, is of superseding importance. He therefore placed his right hand, his stronger hand
on the head of Ephraim. In fact what Yaakov was essentially doing by crossing his hands was tying the boys together in a
knot, combining their individual qualities to work together in a strong and unified way. This is why the Torah concludes the
blessings of Ephraim and Menashe with, ";xuh ,t lrchu"! Yaakov blessed them that they should work together hand in hand,
like Yosef who possessed both of these traits. We continue to bless our children to be like Ephraim and Menashe and we
hope that all Jews will work TOGETHER, Torah scholars and community leaders, for only then are we truly blessed.  

 wudu uhct ,t urce hrjt uhct ,t rcek u,t ohkgv kfu uhjtu tuv vnhrmn ;xuh cahu(sh-b)
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   The two blessings of Yaakov Avinu in this parsha are very relevant. The beracha of "ktudv ltknv" is said every evening
before we go to bed, while the beracha of "ohekt lnhah" is used to bentch our children on erev Yom Kippur (some do it on
Friday night as well). My machshava here is: What is so unique about Ephraim and Menashe that for millenium, we bless our
children to be like them? Why do we not bless our children to be like the other shevatim, the righteous sons of Yaakov?
     The Meforshim tell us that from the time of creation, every set of brothers that ever existed did not get along. Kayin and
Hevel. Yitzchok and Yishmael. Yaakov and Esav. Yosef and his brothers. That is, until Ephraim and Menashe. Throughout
his life, Yaakov Avinu witnessed the terrible consequences that jealousy and hatred can sow amongst siblings. Thus, when he
saw the deep and pure love that Yosef’s sons had for each other, he felt that they should reflect the ultimate blessing that a Jew
will use when he blesses his own children. He was not afraid that they would fight for their connection was so deep. In fact,
the gematria of "ohrpt vabn" together is 726 - the exact gematria of "ouka oha". Yaakov switched his hands and put his right
hand on Ephraim instead of Menashe, who was the older son. He mentioned Ephraim's name ahead of Menashe’s and said,
“But the younger brother will become greater than (the older).” Menashe could have jumped up at that moment and
protested. “Zaidy, it’s not fair, I’m entitled to that beracha! I want your right hand to be placed on my head!” However,
Menashe said nothing and Ephraim, too, never flaunted his status. This is the type of relationship Yaakov Avinu wished on
every Jewish family in the future. This was the message he wished to impart to his own children before leaving this world. 
     When one loses a parent, k"r, he looks to do things in their memory, such as a Siyum Mishnayos. Yaakov’s message is that the
greatest hukg for a parent’s neshama is for his children to live in peace and harmony with one another like Menashe and Ephraim.

 /// rufcv vabn hf uhsh ,t kfa/// ohrpt atr kg ,ahu ubhnh ,t ktrah jkahu(sh-jn)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu vcuatu hct ,t vrcetu tb vkgt v,gu hbrce, vna igbf .rtc hk h,hrf rat hrcec ,n hfbt vbv rntk hbghcav hct(v-b)
     Like many other Jews who were forced to flee in wartime, R’ Chaim Soloveitchik (Brisker) zt”l and his family fled
the border town of Brisk in 5675 (1915), which had fallen into German hands, and resettled in Minsk. In the summer of
1918, R’ Chaim contracted the disease that would end his life and under doctors’ orders, he relocated to the resort town of
Otvosk, on the outskirts of Warsaw. On the 21st of Av, R’ Chaim’s condition took a turn for the worse and he felt his last
moments on earth were upon him. The house in Otvotsk was mobilized into action. Urgent messages were sent to Warsaw
requesting the finest doctors to come, but they didn’t make it in time. By four o’clock in the afternoon, R’ Chaim turned to
those around him and asked for his son Velvel (the Brisker Rav zt”l) who was in Warsaw. Then, he said, “It’s already too
late,” and a few minutes later, the Angel of Death arrived and R’ Chaim returned his holy neshamah to his Creator.
     The terrible news spread quickly, and immediately an argument erupted over where the great man should be buried.
The Chevra Kadisha (burial society) of Otvotsk argued that since he had passed away in their town, he should be buried
there. On the other hand, the community of Brisk claimed that since he had been the Rav in their town, and since many
other rabbanim of the city, including the Beis HaLevi, were buried in Brisk, it was only fitting that R’ Chaim, too, be
brought there for his final internment. However, the people of nearby Warsaw claimed that R’ Chaim should be buried in
their city, since the tens of thousands who would come to the funeral in Warsaw would give the Niftar the great honor that
he deserved. Additionally, they claimed, the Netziv zt”l, grandfather of R’ Chaim’s first wife, was buried in Warsaw. 
     The argument continued with no clear conclusion. A beis din of renowned Gedolim was hastily convened to decide this
unusual matter. It took several hours until a ruling was issued: the honor of the great Tzaddik was foremost and therefore,
R’ Chaim should be buried in the cemetery in Warsaw. The claims of the other communities were not dismissed
altogether, though. The community of Otvotsk was given the privilege of performing the Taharah, and the representatives
of Brisk were given the right to carry the coffin and bury the revered Gaon in the cemetery in Warsaw.
    A similar incident took place in the summer of 5589 (1829), when R’ Mordechai Banet zt”l, Chief Rabbi of Nikolsburg,
passed away. Since it was during the summer months, he was away at the baths in Carlsbad when he died, and before anyone
could object or voice any opposition, a funeral was conducted in the nearby town of Lichtenstadt and the Tzaddik was buried
in the cemetery there. Of course, when the community of Nikolsburg heard of the loss of their beloved leader, they insisted
that their Rav’s remains be moved to Nikolsburg at once and buried with great honor in the grave of his ancestors.
However, the community of Lichtenstadt argued that they had been privileged to receive the great rabbi’s earthly remains
and it should remain with them. The dispute was brought before the Gadol Hador, R’ Moshe Sofer zt”l (Chasam Sofer),
who replied that it would be permissible to move the body, although he stopped short of issuing a decisive ruling.
     About six months later, the Chasam Sofer revisited the issue and this time he wrote a strongly worded letter to the
Chevra Kadisha in Nikolsburg ordering them to move their rabbi back to his hometown and bury him there. In fact, that is
exactly what they did and R’ Mordechai Banet was laid to his final resting place in Nikolsburg on the 12th of Adar, 5590.
     Later it was revealed, by the Chasam Sofer’s son, who heard it from his father, that when R’ Moshe initially dealt with the
question, he ruled that the niftar should be moved immediately. However, before he could send his reply, he had a dream in
which R’ Mordechai came to him and and asked him to delay his ruling. He explained that he must be buried in Lichtenstadt for
half a year as a punishment because he once allowed a man to break a shidduch, and although he felt his decision was correct,
“since a person’s honor is a very serious matter and I caused pain and embarrassment to the girl and her family, therefore, I
am being punished.” R’ Mordechai told the Chasam Sofer that the betrothed girl is buried right next to the grave where he is
lying now and this was verified the next day. The Chasam Sofer allowed him to remain in that grave for six months before
having the Rabbi’s body returned home.                                                                                                                                                           

/// ohrgbv ,t lrch gr kfn h,t ktdv ltknv
 wufu vabnfu ohrptf ohvkt lnhah  (f'zy-jn)

 /// ,hbt ;ujk tuvu ifah ohnh ;ujk ikucz(dh-yn)

   Chazal tell us (Sifrei Devorim 33:19) that Zevulun’s
business dealings with other nations by the port cities caused
merchants from abroad to visit the Land of Israel for
commercial purposes. Once they arrived in Eretz Yisroel,
they would visit Jerusalem and learn a little bit more about
the Jewish people. They would be so impressed with what
they saw that they would abandon their pagan religions and
convert. Thus, Shevet Zevulun was on the front lines of the
olden day “Kiruv Movement” and made the first impressions
which led to massive amounts of kiddush Hashem.
    This is part of Hashem’s plan, says R’ Matisyahu Salomon
shlit’a. We interact in business with other nations and create a
kiddush Hashem letting gentiles see what a Yid is all about.
(Halachos of Other Peoples Money by Rabbi Pinchas Bodner)

    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
        THE MIDDAH OF .... bbbbbiiiiidddddpppppnnnnn

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    A story. Gershon had been learning at the Telshe Yeshivah
and seemed to have a stellar future in the beis medrash. But
Gershon’s parents wanted him to pursue a career, and with
great reluctance, he agreed to leave the yeshivah to obtain a
secular degree. On his last day in the yeshivah, Gershon was
summoned to the office of R’ Chaim Mordechai Katz zt”l,
for a final farewell. Gershon was certain that the Rosh
HaYeshivah would encourage him to maintain his learning
sedarim when he entered the business world. But R’ Mottel
had something else in mind. “Gershon,” he said, “you are
about to leave the shelter of the yeshivah’s walls and venture
into the outside world, where every step you take is a test.
You must always have one concern above all else; to sanctify
Hashem’s Name. Remember that everything you do will be
either a kiddush Hashem or a chilul Hashem. Make sure you
choose correctly!” (Heard from Rav Avrohom Chaim Feuer)

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: Two students from Yeshivat Porat Yoseph came to
take leave of Chacham Rabbeinu Meir Abuchatzeira
zt”l before their journey to Egypt to visit the grave of the
holy Abir Yaakov. One of them said that the Israeli army
was making it difficult for him to get a permit to leave Israel,
yet he had a great desire to visit the holy grave in Dimanhor. 
     Chacham Meir waved his hand dismissively. “You have
nothing to fear, they will permit you to leave the country.” 
    The chacham looked at the others and said to the third
man in the group, “Do not bother going. They will not permit
you to go in any event.” When he showed the chacham his

exit permit approved by the army, the Rav insisted, “Do not
waste your time for you will not be able to visit the grave.” 
   The three boys made the journey to Egypt. They all crossed
the border safely. The one who did not have an exit permit in
his possession was not even asked to present it to the border
police. However, as they traveled the streets of Cairo, they
were stopped at a police barricade where it was discovered
that the third student had lost his passport. He was thrown in
jail harshly and only released after much effort when the
Israeli ambassador intervened. And as the chacham had
foreseen, he never did make it to the gravesite in Dimanhor.
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

Some friends 
and I organized 
and planned 
a reunion. 
To cover 

the costs, we charged each girl $25. A 
number of girls did not pay in advance. 
The other organizers and I decided to lay 
out the money for them and share equally 
whatever money we’d collect as well as 
the loss of whatever money could not be 
collected. Now that the reunion is over, it 
seems that the other organizers are not 
pursuing the collecting, but I would still like 
to try.
Q: If I succeed in collecting, must I share it 
with the other two girls?
A: The answer to your inquiry is that you 
may withdraw from the partnership and 
then collect the money without having to 
share that money with them.
When someone owes money to partners and 
one of the partners collects part of the loan, 
he is obligated to share those funds with his 
partner. He may not keep it for himself and 
tell his partner to collect his own share from 
the borrower. The reason is that whatever a 
partner does is assumed to be for the benefit 
of the partnership (C.M. 176:28). If one partner 
threatens to keep all of the collected money if 
the other partner does not assist in collecting 
the debt, and the other partner does not join 
him, he may keep the money for himself. 
[However, if only one partner is responsible 
to collect monies owed to the partnership, the 
collector may not keep the collected money 
for himself] (Aruch Hashulchan 176:68). 
Similarly, Poskim write that in a situation 
of potential loss — for example, if there 
is a difficult borrower, such as one who is 
powerful and refuses to pay — either partner 
may withdraw from the partnership since one 
does not form a partnership with the intent 
to be locked into the partnership when it will 

Shalom was renting for the year. His contract stipulated 
that if he moved out early, he would remain liable for the 
rent unless he provided an alternate tenant. 
Three months before the end of the year, Shalom 

decided to move. “Do you have someone to replace you?” asked the landlord.
“I found someone,” replied Shalom. “He wants to sign a contract through the end of next year.”
“That’s fine with me,” replied the landlord. “It makes my life easier not to have to find a new 
tenant for next year.”
When the landlord deposited Shalom’s final rent check, it was refused for insufficient funds. 
He asked Shalom to make good on the rent. “I’m having a hard time now, especially with all the 
moving expenses,” Shalom apologized.
“That’s not an excuse to skip payment of your current rent,” replied the landlord.
“Anyway, I don’t have to pay you,” Shalom added.
“Why not?” asked the landlord with surprise.
“I found a tenant for next year,” replied Shalom. “You owe me a brokerage fee, which cancels 
out the month’s rent!”
“You had to find a tenant anyway, to avoid paying the remaining months’ rent,” said the landlord. 
“Furthermore, I didn’t ask you to serve as my broker; I could have found someone myself.”
“But you still benefited,” said Shalom. “You owe me something for that.”
“It might be nice to give you something as a token of appreciation,” said the landlord, “but I 
don’t owe you anything.”
“I think that you do owe me,” said Shalom. “I don’t see why I should have to pay the last month’s 
rent.”
The two came to Rabbi Dayan. “Do I have to 
pay Shalom the brokerage fee?” asked the 
landlord.
“Indeed, Rema writes that one who 
benefited from someone’s service cannot 
claim that it was done gratis since he did 
not request the service,” replied Rabbi 
Dayan. “However, this applies only where 
it is customary to pay for such service and 
when the person who provided the service 
initially intended to ask for payment. In 
some places, a broker is not entitled to 
payment unless an authorization form was 
signed committing to his fee” (C.M. 264:4; 
Nesivos 12:5; Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 8:31).
“What if the practice is to pay the brokerage 
fee even without a signed form, and I 
intended to ask for payment?” asked 

bhi hotline
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cause him a loss (C.M. 176:28).

Therefore, since the other organizers indicated 
that they are not interested in pursuing the 
money owed, you may collect it for yourself.

This is true in your case, where generally the 
girls could afford to pay. Some assert that 
when the debt is large, there are times that 
one partner may not keep the collected funds 
for himself. For example, if the debtor is poor 
and it is clear that he cannot repay more than 
half the debt, one partner may not withdraw 
from the partnership and collect what the poor 
debtor can pay. Since only part of the debt is 
collectable, each partner has rights to only 
half of that amount. It is only when the entire 
amount is available but difficult to collect (e.g., 
the debtor is powerful, or collecting the debt 
will entail significant effort), that we say that if 
one partner refuses to pursue collecting the 
debt, the other partner may keep whatever he 
manages to collect (Nesivos 176:45).

Others disagree and maintain that in all 
instances one partner can withdraw from the 
partnership when the other partner refuses to 
pursue the debt, and he may keep whatever 
he collects for himself. Since one does not 
intend to be bound by the partnership when 
risking a loss, he may dissolve the partnership 
to pursue the money that is owed. 

Once the partnership is dissolved, it is similar 
to two lenders seeking to collect their debts 
from the same borrower. If one lender 
successfully collects the money that is owed 
to him, he need not be concerned that the 
borrower’s funds became depleted, thereby 
preventing the other lender from collecting 
the money owed to him (Birkas Yosef, C.M. 16, 
cited by Mishpat Shalom).  

money matters

Shalom.

“It is still not clear that the landlord has to pay in this situation,” said Rabbi Dayan. “The 
Rishonim address the case of two people who were imprisoned, and one paid expenses for 
his release, which also benefited the other. Rema (ibid.) rules that if he needed to spend 
the entire amount for himself anyway, the other prisoner is exempt from reimbursing him, 
since it’s zeh neheneh v’zeh lo chaser (he gained with no loss to the other). Nonetheless, if the 
expenses were intended on behalf of both, the other has to pay for what he benefited in 
practice.”

“How does this apply here?” asked Shalom.

“Since you had to find an alternate tenant, although the landlord benefited for the following 
year, zeh neheneh v’zeh lo chaser,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “Therefore, he does not have to pay 
a brokerage fee, unless the search was also intended for the coming year.”

“What is considered intended?” asked Shalom. “The tenant did want the following year.”

“It depends on whether the other party had the need at the time of the service, and whether 
the benefit to the second person is inherent in the actions of the first or can be separated,” 
said Rabbi Dayan. “Here, when you found the new tenant it was not yet necessary to search for 
the following year. In addition, it was possible to find someone just for the remaining months, 
so that the benefit is not inherent. Thus, you are not entitled to demand the brokerage fee” 
(see Mordechai, B.K. #167; Noda BiYehudah II, C.M. #24; Techumin, vol. 18, p. 224)

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com
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story line

Inflation or DevaluationAdapted from the writings of  Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita

Q: If there is a significant inflation and/or devaluation of currency, am I entitled 
to an automatic adjustment of my salary according to the consumer index?
A: A worker with a set salary cannot demand that his salary be automatically increased 
due to inflation and/or devaluation of currency (see C.M. 74:7).
If the contract stipulated that his salary be linked to an index, this condition is binding. 
However, if there was an unexpected, very significant change, it is questionable 
whether the employer must adjust the salary according to the index; that is, whether 
he intended to obligate himself under such conditions (see Beis Shmuel, E.H. 114:3; 
Avnei Miluim 114:2; Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 5[4]).
Some say that if the salary of a Rav or talmid chacham serving the public becomes 
insufficient to provide for his family, the community is required to raise his salary in 
accordance with his need, so that he will be available to serve them in avodas Hashem 
(Pischei Teshuvah, C.M. 9:8, citing Noda BiYehudah, C.M. #164, 166).
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Now You Know 
No Job Too Small 

The Steipler Gaon, R’ Yisrael Yaakov 

Kanievsky z”l, offered advice on how 
to bring HaShem into your life. He 
said that one should speak to 
HaShem and ask Him for all one’s 

needs.  

For example, if a man needs a pair of 
shoes, he should say, “Ribono Shel 

Olam, I need a pair of shoes. Please 
help me find one at a good price, that 
will last a long time, be comfortable 
and good quality, etc.” 

This may wasteful, to ask for such 
mundane things, but what it does is 
something amazing. 

We tend to imagine that the world just 
works by itself and G-d intervenes for 
the “big things.” That simply isn’t 
true. 

When you start to involve HaShem in 
all the events of your life, you start to 
see Him all around you. 

These aren’t just prayers, but 
constant reminders that HaShem is 
the One doing everything in your life. 

This leads to trust in Him, serenity for 

you, and the ability to cope with 
adversity because you realize it’s part 
of the plan. 

It’s a simple step towards happiness, 

and one that more people should 
take. 

Thought of the week: 

G-d is like a houseguest. 
He will only enter your life 
when He is invited in. 

(WU:XM TYwARB) „...YTA HERH ...QXCYW OHRBA WYNPL YTBA WKLHTH RwA OYQLAH RMAYW...‰ 
“[Yisroel] blessed Yosef and said, “the G-d before Whom my fathers Avraham 
and Yitzchak walked, the G-d Who shepherded me my whole life…”(Genesis 44:18) 

Yaakov wanted to pass on the blessings he’d received to Yosef and his children. He 
said that HaShem would bless them, the G-d before Whom his fathers walked, and 
Who had shepherded him. The meforshim explain that Yaakov didn’t want to put 
himself in the same lofty category of Avraham and Yitzchak, so he made a 
differentiation.  

What is the difference? First of all, walking ‘before’ G-d is a higher level than walking 
‘with’ G-d (such as Noach did.) It shows that they were completely righteous and did 
not need HaShem to go with them and support them constantly. Rather, they were 
capable of moving upwards on their own. For his part, Yaakov considered himself not 
at that level, but only one who was guided by G-d. 

Secondly, the word for shepherd, “ro’eh,” can be linked to the word “rai’a,” meaning 
friend. Though Avraham and Yitzchak served G-d with reverence, Yaakov merited a 
kinship with HaShem, again, a reference to HaShem’s kindness towards him and a 
sign of his humility. 

If we look at the progression, though, we can find another important insight. Avraham 
and Yitzchak walked before G-d. They did what they felt was right and tried to fulfill 
HaShem’s will in all they did. They went through life as if they were always standing 
before G-d. 

By doing so, they actually brought G-d into their lives, until it reached the point to which 
Yaakov referred, that HaShem “guided” him. No longer did Yaakov have to simply 
imagine that HaShem was there, but he actually saw the hand of HaShem in 
everything and felt the tangible presence of his Creator. 

We, too, by taking action to notice G-d in our lives, will start to see Him and His works. 
We will find ourselves guided by His Divine Providence and we will feel secure in His 
care. Then we will develop a close relationship with HaShem, and He will be our 
“friend.” He will care for us, while we will care deeply about Him and try to make Him 
happy and proud. 

A little boy asked his mother, “Mommy, can you see G-d?”  “Well, sweetheart,” she 
replied, “G-d lives high up in Heaven.  We can’t see him,” and she returned to her 
phone call. 

He asked his father, “Daddy, can you see G-d?” His father responded, “No son, G-d is 
invisible; we can’t see him,” and went back to his work. 

Then he went to his grandfather. “Grandpa, can you see G-d?”  

“Of course,” he answered. “I see Him in the sunrise, I see Him in the birds chirping in 
the trees, and I see Him in the way your eyes crinkle when you laugh.   

In fact,” said Grandpa, as he took the boy’s hands into his own, “as time goes on, it’s 
getting so I can’t see much else.” 
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Yaakov Avinu spent the final seven-
teen years of his life in Mitzrayim. 
While there he lived in peace for 

the first time in many, many years and re-
mained in that state for the rest of his life. 
Near the very end of his days, he called in 
his beloved son Yosef and made an impas-
sioned request: “Please do not bury me in 
Mitzrayim.”

After this event, when Yaakov felt his end 
drawing nearer, he again spoke to Yosef, 
saying, “On the road your mother Rochel 
died, and I buried her there.” 

Rashi explains that these two conversa-
tions were connected. In this final meet-
ing, Yaakov was expressing something that 
he had held inside for many years. He was 
telling Yosef, “I know that you have har-
bored a complaint in your heart against 
me. You feel that when your mother died, 
I didn’t treat her with due respect. I didn’t 
bury her in a city, or even in an inhabited 
place, but right there on the road where 
she died. You should know that I did this 
because HASHEM commanded me to. 
Many years from now, when Nevuzaradan 
will force the Jews into exile, they will 
pass along that road where she is interred. 
Rochel will cry out with bitter weeping, 
and her tears will save the Jewish people.” 
The Siftei Chachmim explains why Yaakov 
chose this particular moment in time to 
explain this to Yosef – “If not now, when?” 
He hadn’t told him up till then because he 
didn’t want to tell him about the suffering 
that was to occur. But he had to tell him 
now because it would be his last oppor-
tunity. He was about to leave this world.  
This Rashi is difficult to understand. If 
HASHEM had told Yaakov to bury Rochel 
there, why didn’t Yaakov explain this to Yo-
sef years ago? Why did he allow his beloved 
son to feel some sense of ill will against him 
for so long? Yosef was not a fragile youth 
who would fall apart if he heard bad news. 
He was a mature, sophisticated talmid cha-
cham. His role at the time was leader of all 
of Mitzrayim. He could have handled the 
knowledge that the Jewish nation would 
suffer. And Yaakov knew that eventually 

he was going to have to tell Yosef anyway. 
Why not just tell him right away  and elim-
inate all of those bad feelings? 

³ THE SENSITIVITY 
OF A TZADDIK 

The answer to this question is that Yaa-
kov Avinu was extraordinarily guarded in 
what he said. Every word was measured; 
every expression was weighed. And he 
had a policy: “I am not the one to cause 
suffering to others. If I tell Yosef why I 
buried his mother on the road, I will have 
to tell him that the Jewish people will be 
sent into exile. That fact will cause him 
much suffering, and I won’t be a part of it. 
When he has to hear the bad news, I will 
tell him, but not a moment sooner. If this 
will cause him to have questions on my 
actions, if this will cause him to feel some 
element of resentment toward me, I am 
willing to pay that price, rather than cause 
him the pain of knowing what will occur.” 

This Rashi illustrates a number of beauti-
ful concepts. First, we see the extraordinary 
sensitivity that a tzaddik has in not caus-
ing another human being to suffer. Even 
though Yosef could “handle it,” and even 

though Yaakov would eventually have to 
tell him, he was willing to bear the burden 
of letting his son think of him as insensi-
tive, rather than cause him pain. “I can’t 
be the one to cause another Jew to suffer.” 
We also see a second point: an incredible 
example of discretion. Yaakov was extreme-
ly guarded in the words that came out of 
his mouth. Yaakov had been separated 
from his beloved son for twenty-two years. 
For those two decades, Yaakov was living in 
a state of unending mourning. When they 
finally met, Yosef was so filled with joy that 
the tears couldn’t be stopped. The love be-
tween the two was overflowing. And yet, 
there was something that stood between 
them. Yaakov knew that within the heart 
of his son was a sense of resentment, of ill 
will. In Yosef ’s mind, his mother had been 
mistreated; her final honor had been com-
promised. And his own father was the man 
who dishonored her.  
It wasn’t just at one moment that this was 
a barrier between them. For the next sev-
enteen years, every time they spoke and 
every time they were together, there was 
a certain wedge keeping them apart. And 
yet Yaakov wouldn’t say a word. Even 
though these feelings were completely 
unfounded, he wouldn’t talk about it be-
cause that would cause a Jew to suffer, and 
he couldn’t be a part of that. This self con-
trol is illustrative of the way that Yaakov 
lived every moment of his life.   

³  WHAT THIS MEANS TO US

When we study the Avos, we come to rec-
ognize that while we will never function on 
their level, we can gain insight and inspira-
tion from them. And from their sensitiv-
ity we can become conscious of the power 
HASHEM gave us called speech. Our 
words can be the source of great comfort 
and support to others, or they can be cal-
lous, biting swords that cut away at the 
soul of those around us. With speech, we 
can build worlds . . . or destroy them.
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“But as for me, when I traveled from 
Padam, Rochel died on me in the land of 
Canaan on the road, while there was still 
about a beras of land to go Ephras, and 

I buried her there on the road in Ephras, 
which is Bethlehem.”

— Bereishis 48:7— 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....   
The Gemara (Kidushin 81b) states that if one thought he was 
eating pork but what he actually ate was lamb, the Torah states 
that he requires Kaparah and forgiveness for his sinful intention. 
The Or HaChaim HaKadosh at the end of Parshas Vayechi states 
that vcuyk vcaj oheukt vgr hkg o,caj o,tu (you intended harm 
to me; Hashem intended it for good) is similar to one who 
intended to give his friend a drink of poison, but it turned out to 
be wine, in which case he has no liability whatsoever, even in 
Shomayim. How is this different from the above Gemara ? The 
Divrei Yatziv (s”uh 67) suggests that the absolution stems from the 
mitzvah of his having revived his friend by giving wine – not just 
a drink of water. Such a mitzvah erases the original intention; the 
Gemara’s case does not involve a mitzvah. The Posuk says that 
the brothers told Yosef that Yaakov had instructed him to forgive 
them for what they had done to him. Rashi explains that they had 
bent the truth, as Yaakov had never said that. The Imrei Daas 
suggests that perhaps what the brothers meant was as follows: 
The Shulchan Aruch (j”ut 606:2) states that Yom Kippur does not 
provide a Kaparah for sins committed against one’s fellow man 
until he appeases his aggrieved friend. What if the offense 
resulted in a benefit to the “victim”, such as Yosef, who rose to 
the position of Viceroy as a result of what the brothers did ? 
Perhaps no appeasement is needed. However, Yaakov himself had 
asked Yosef to forgive him for burying Rochel at the roadside 
instead of in Chevron or Beis Lechem, despite the fact that Bnei 
Yisroel would benefit from her timely tears at that spot as they 
went into Galus. Thus, the brothers extracted Yaakov’s 
“message” to Yosef that he should forgive them despite the fact 
that he benefited from what they did, from Yaakov’s own words. 
However, Yosef disagreed, pointing out that as he had been given 
the opportunity to support his family and much of the civilized 
world as a result of being sold, that mitzvah accrues to their 
benefit, and erases their original intentions. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
With all other factors being equal, should a man marry a Bas 
Yisroel over a Bas Levi to make possible a Pidyan HaBen ? 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When may one make a Siyum only if he hadn’t intended to ?)  
R’ Shlomo Kluger (vnka lk ;ktv -386 j”ut) states that if one was 
learning one of the Neviim, and realized he could finish it on Erev 
Pesach (or in the nine days), and make a Siyum to permit eating 
(meat), he may do so, only if when he started studying it, he did 
not do so with the intent to make a Siyum on it Erev Pesach.       

DIN'S CORNER:  
One may not verbalize a plan or intention to do something after 
Shabbos that he could not do on Shabbos, nor may one instruct 
another regarding such activities. However, it is permitted to say 
to another that someone else is planning to do something after 
Shabbos, if it is not gdub to either of them. (vpah hbct 2:24)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Yoma 23a) states that a Talmid Chochom who does 
not take revenge or bear a grudge like a snake is not a Talmid 
Chochom, despite the Torah’s prohibition against such behavior. 
The Gemara proceeds to describe revenge: A asks B to lend him 
his sickle, and is refused, and the next day B asks A to lend him 
his hatchet, and A says “No, just as you refused me yesterday”. A 
grudge is described as B asking A to lend him his hatchet and A 
says No. The next day, A asks B to lend him his shirt and B says 
“Ok, because I am not like you”. The Gevuras Ari asks why the 
Issurim of ruy, tku oue, tk place revenge before a grudge. Isn’t 
vengeance just an act based on an existing grudge ? He answers 
that the Gemara’s two illustrations are not isolated events, but 
rather they occurred in sequence. Thus, the Torah is telling us that 
despite the fact that A acted vengefully towards B in the first 
case, this does not give B the right to harbor a grudge against A in 
the second case. This is evident from the fact that the Gemara did 
not use a sickle and a hatchet in the grudge illustration, but 
instead introduced a shirt to follow the hatchet, indicating that it 
was a continuation of the first case. Is this the revenge or grudge 
that a Talmid Chochom is encouraged to practice ? Although the 
Gemara limits the Issur to monetary matters (as illustrated), it is 
certainly difficult to expect a Talmid Chochom to exhibit acts of  
vneb  or vrhyb for personal affronts, even in defense of the Torah. 
Some Meforshim suggest that the Talmid Chochom is encouraged 
to take revenge with kindness, treating his offender with 
goodwill, that may annoy him even more than repayment in kind, 
while maintaining the proper standard of behavior expected from 
a Talmid Chochom. The Gemara (ibid 75b) points out the 
difference between how a human being reacts to an offense – he 
seeks to destroy his offender, and how Hashem reacted to the 
serpent in Gan Eden (ajb is hvh), where Hashem’s curse resulted 
in the serpent finding a never-ending source of sustenance, 
wherever he goes. Thus, Hashem exhibited just that source of 
spiritual revenge, which resulted in a benefit to the offending 
snake. As such, Chazal were saying that a Talmid Chochom who 
does not fashion his revenge and grudge ajbf – like that which 
was done to the snake, is not behaving like a Talmid Chochom.  
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
One of R’ Meir MiPremishlan’s Chasidim came to him with a problem. 
His son-in-law was a very honest man, but not a successful one. 
Whichever business he threw his hands into, in the end he would lose 
all his investment. The Rebbe told him to send him his son-in-law. R’ 
Meir told the young man that if he were to write down the following 
Posuk:  lhsh jkan kfcu lhnxtc vfrcv ,t l,t ‘s umh, he would be 
jhkmn. The Rebbe explained to him that when one raises one’s hands to 
Shomayim (lhsh jkan), there are two elevations – from the small finger 
to the fourth, and then from there to the middle finger. After that, there 
are two declines, from the middle to the index finger, and then a “long 
leap” to the thumb. This mirrors price fluctuations in business. If you are 
looking to sell, you may not wait and hope for more than one or two 
rises in the price. Once the price has gone to the middle finger, if you 
wait any longer in the hope of getting rich quick, you will move down, 
and if you still wait, you will fall down to the thumb and lose everything. 
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family. 



BURIAL COSTS
By Rabbi Naftali Zions, National Association of Chevra Kadisha

Based on an article by David Damen

We know how important proper burial was to Yaakov 
Avinu. But how far will we go to give others the same?

In 2005, Shmuel received a phone call that changed 
his life. He was a Holocaust survivor who had lost his 
father in a concentration camp and had not seen him 
since. The voice at the other end introduced himself 
as David from South America. “I'm your half-brother. 
Our father is dying and he wants to see you.”

Shmuel’s father had survived, moved to South 
America, married a non-Jew, had a son, and become 
very wealthy. Now dying, he had asked his son to find 
his other child, not knowing if he was still alive. 

Shmuel flew to South America, but was met at the 
airport by a tearful David. “Dad passed away,” he 
said. In the car, he told Shmuel their father had asked 
him to split his $50 million inheritance. As for the 
funeral, he was to be cremated. Shmuel was aghast, 
but David just shrugged. “Dad didn’t live like a Jew; 
why should he die like one?”

Shmuel contacted a lawyer, but the courts were 
unsympathetic. He offered to give David $10 million 
of the inheritance, if he just let him bury their father.

“How dare you sue me, after I went to such lengths to 
find you?” David said. “I don’t want to deal with you!”

“I’ll give you my entire half of the inheritance. Just 
let me bury our father.”

David agreed. Quickly, Shmuel arranged for the 
transport and kevurah of their father. The levayah 
appeared like any other; nobody knew that it had cost  
him $25 million.

MEANS VERSUS ENDS
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Refael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher.

Shimon and Levi share a trait that should have qualified them to assume 
leadership of the Jewish people: achim, a strong sense of brotherhood. They 
reacted to a wrong done to Dinah as if they themselves had been victimized. 
However, klei chamas mecheiroseihem—they used dishonest methods to 
achieve their goal. After what seemed to be a peaceful and friendly dowry 
agreement, their conditions with Shechem became tools of brutality.

Whereas Reuven was not independent enough, Shimon and Levi were too 
aware of their own strength. When the welfare of the klal was at stake, they 
acted ruthlessly. In birchos Yaakov, Yaakov imposed a curse upon violence 
that runs against justice, even if it is intended for the common good. 

Other nations treat any action as legitimate if it serves the interest of the 
country. Acts of violence that would be punished if done selfishly by an 
individual are rewarded if they are committed for the welfare of the state. 

A person is a combination of a guf and a neshama . Whereas the 
bracha of Asher Yatzar gives thanks for the marvelous creation 
and complex workings of the guf, Elokai Neshama gives thanks 
for the spiritual part of the human being, the neshama.
The body is merely the clothing of the "real you," the neshama, 
and was given to us to as a tool for the neshama to fulfill the 
mitzvos.  Therefore, we say “Kol zman shehaneshama b’kirbi, 
modeh ani lefanecha.” As long as this neshama is inside us, we 
promise to thank Hashem for creating us.  
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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Morality applies only in private life.

Here, in contrast, the last will and testament of 
the Jewish founder is to curse violence, even 
if used for the most legitimate interests of 
the family. It declares for all time that even in 
public life, when it comes to the common good, 
the ends must be pure—and so must the means. 
But it is only their methods that made Shimon 
and Levi deserving of rebuke. Their spirit is 
indispensable for a nation that endures so 
much hardship yet stands tall through the ages. 
Yaakov Avinu, on his deathbed, cursed their 
excessive violence, but blessed the spirit that 
inspired them.

The danger posed by Shimon and Levi’s fire 
exists when the nation flourishes, constituting 
a powerful community easily carried away by 
the awareness of its own strength. Afitzeim 
b’Yisrael—in a flourishing Jewish state, these 
tribes must be scattered. Levi received no share 
in the land, his survival depending on maaser, 
the goodwill of each individual. Shimon's 
territory was an enclave inside Yehuda’s, 
completely dependent on a more powerful 
tribe. When we thrived as a nation, Shimon and 
Levi had no political influence.

But in galus, when pressure weighs down on us 
and the nation is scattered, there is real danger 
that all self-respect will be lost and all spiritual 
life stifled. To enable even a Jewish peddler to 
proudly look down on Europe’s street youth, 
for him to maintain a sense of belonging to 
his people—for that, achalkeim b’Yaakov. By 
scattering Shimon and Levi, Hashem ensured 
that when the nation went into galus, wherever 
Jews were, descendants of Shimon and Levi 
were there, fostering strength and courage, 
fervor and Jewish pride, and assuring that the 
Jewish spirit remains alive and strong even 
after the kingdom is gone. 

NEVER A DOUBT
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

The Sefer Hachinuch teaches us that there are six mitzvos anyone can fulfill at 
any moment. He proves this from the pasuk "Six cities of refuge they shall be for 
you."

The siman is meaningful. A person's task in this world is to connect with his 
Creator. When we fulfill a mitzvah, we do connect, but when we are between 
mitzvos, if we don't think about Hashem, we only sense the physical world 
around us. This tends to pull us away from the Ribbono shel Olam. The 
six constant mitzvos are like arei miklat, where we can escape the pull of 
materialism by connecting to the Creator in any given moment in our hearts.

The first of the six is the mitzvah of emunah, as expressed in the first of the Ten 
Commandments: "I am Hashem, your G-d, Who took you out of the land of 
Egypt." This obligates us to know and affirm that the world is under Hashem's 
direct supervision, based on the fact that He took us out of Egypt.

It is noteworthy that the Aseres Hadibros do not declare, "I am Hashem Who 
created the world." After all, we weren't there at the time of Creation, so that 
would not be convincing. However, our forefathers did experience undeniable 
miracles at the time of yetzias Mitzrayim: the makkos, krias Yam Suf, the 
mann. In essence, they were told, “You know yourself that this is all true. You 
experienced it in a way that cannot be denied.”

One of the main themes of the Chumash is that the Jewish people did not 
need to be convinced of the truth of Hashem or His Torah. They knew it from 
firsthand experience, in contrast to other belief systems, lehavdil, where the 
original listeners needed to be coaxed or coerced into acceptance.

Throughout Tanach, the neviim rebuke the people for almost every type of 
sin—idolatry, immorality, false oaths, cheating, corruption of the court system, 
and more. There is one glaring omission: the sin of disbelief is never mentioned 
in the Torah. No one was ever accused of denying yetzias Mitzrayim or Matan 
Torah, for the simple reason that no one ever denied it. The entire people knew 
that this was our national history. The first time that a significant number of 
Jews expressed such skepticism was the advent of Reform Judaism, at the end 
of the 1700s. The maskilim essentially denied the basis of our emunah because it 
was too restrictive for them.

In the coming weeks, we will focus on these six constant mitzvos. 

ACTING ON INSTINCT

Where do animals get their education?

Every creature on earth is endowed with the instincts it needs for its existence. No one knows 
how. A baby duckling can swim as soon as it reaches water, without swimming lessons, even if 
its mother is not present. Salmon find their place of birth and swim upstream to spawn. Caribou 
don’t need a map to migrate 2,000 miles when the seasons change. Birds fly thousands of miles 
in formation, using the wind to their advantage. A calf doesn’t need to be taught to eat grass.  The 
robin knows how to build a nest. The bee knows how to make a hive. The bear can tell when it’s 
time to find a den and hibernate through the winter. The list goes on and on. All these animals 
"just know." By chance? 

Adapted from Emunah: A Refresher Course (Melohn Edition; Ani Maamin Foundation/Mosaica Press)
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ארור אפם כי עז ועברתם כי קשתה, אחלקם “ 49:7

 ”ביעקב ואפיצם בישראל

“Accursed is their rage for it is intense, and their wrath 

for it is harsh; I will separate them within Yaakov, and I 

will disperse them in Yisroel.”  Yaakov’s life in this world is coming to an 

end.  He has his family gather together to give them all Brochos.  Yaakov 

groups together Shimon and Levi and discusses their rage, and that they 

murdered people.  Then he says, “Accursed is their rage…”  Yaakov is 

supposed to be blessing his children – the holy Shevatim.  Why does 

Yaakov speak this way to Shimon and Levi, and is there any Brocha to be 

found in his words for these two children?  The following Divrei Torah 

will expound on this topic, and support the P’shat offered in the closing 

paragraph. 

“ 49:5 – אמרי שפר  כלי חמס מכרתיהם, שמעון ולוי אחים ” – 

“Shimon and Levi are brothers, their weaponry is a stolen craft.”  Did we 

not know that they were brothers that we need to be told this?  Rather 

it says they were brothers to extol their praise that they demonstrated 

love and brotherhood.  It was because of their loyalty to their familial 

bonds, that they took revenge upon those who disgraced their sister, 

Dinah.   

“ 49:6 אמרי שפר  כי ,בסדם אל תבא נפשי בקהלם אל תחד כבדי

ם הרגו איש וברצנם עקרו שורבאפ ” – “Into their conspiracy, may my soul 

not enter!  With their congregation, do not join, O my honor! For in their 

rage they murdered people and at their whim they hamstrung an ox.” 

After Shechem violated their sister, Dinah, they wanted revenge.  

Shechem wanted to marry Dinah.  Shimon and Levi told Shechem that if 

the entire city were to have a Bris Milah, then they would allow 

Shechem to marry Dinah.  Shechem and his father, Chamor, acquiesced, 

and had all the men of the city get a Bris Milah.  The third day after their 

Bris Milah, the day that a person is very weak after having a Bris Milah, 

Shimon and Levi went to the city and killed all the men.  What was 

wrong with Shimon and Levi’s actions, considering what Shechem had 

done?  Being that they did have a Bris Milah, although it was not 

performed Lishma, their action of Shelo Lishma may eventually have 

brought them to perform actions Lishma – for the sake of Hashem.  

Perhaps they all would have done Teshuva for their evil actions and 

turned to the path of Hashem with all of their hearts, as we see by 

Avrohom, “את הנפש אשר עשו בחרן.”  Therefore Yaakov says about 

them, “חמס” – they stole this opportunity from the people of Shechem.   

 – ”ארור אפם כי עז ועברתם כי קשתה“ 49:7 – אמרי שפר 

Perhaps Yaakov did not even curse the anger of Shimon and Levi, rather 

he was cursing he who is accursed, Shechem – for Shechem was from 

Kna’an, and the Posuk says they are accursed.   

 – ”ארור אפם כי עז ועברתם כי קשתה“ 49:7 - מדרש הבאור 

Yaakov cursed the anger of Shimon and Levi, and not Shimon and Levi 

themselves, for it was their anger which was the cause for their actions.   

 This is not – ”ארור אפם כי עז ועברתם כי קשתה“ 49:7 - חזקוני 

a curse that Yaakov was giving Shimon and Levi, rather it was a Brocha.  

He was blessing them that their anger should not win over them, so that 

they not become people who are רגזנים, bad-tempered.   

ג"רלב   Yaakov did – ”ארור אפם כי עז ועברתם כי קשתה“ 49:7 - 

not curse Shimon and Levi, rather he cursed their evil nature, so that 

they should be able to turn away from it.   

יהודה החסיד' ר   – 49:7 “ עקב ואפיצם בישראלאחלקם בי ” – 

Yaakov was telling Shimon and Levi, that due to their abundant wisdom, 

importance, and prowess, they were going to be spread amongst the 

entire Klal Yisroel so that they would be able to help Klal Yisroel with 

their wisdom, giving them advice, and the strength to overcome their 

inner battles.   This was a big Zechus for Shimon and Levi to help all of 

Klal Yisroel.   

שמשון רפאל הירש' ר   - 49:5 “ כלי חמס , שמעון ולוי אחים

 Shimon and Levi share a character trait that would have – ”מכרתיהם

qualified them to assume the future leadership of Klal Yisroel.  They are 

 they displayed a highly developed sense of brotherhood. Free – ”אחים“

from any selfish motive, they reacted to a wrong done to the least 

important member of the family as though they themselves had been 

the victims.  However, “כלי חמס מכרתיהם.”  To achieve their goal, they 

used dishonest methods.  In what appeared to be a peaceful and 

friendly agreement, they imposed conditions upon Shechem, and they 

converted it into instruments of brutality.  Other nations have adopted 

the principle that any action is legitimate as long as it serves the interest 

of the nation.  Acts of cunning and violence that would be punished by 

ostracism or execution if practiced by an individual for selfish gain are 

rewarded with laurels and civic honors if they are committed for what is 

alleged to be the welfare of the nation.  The laws of morality apply only 

in private life, whereas in politics and diplomacy, the only recognized law 

is that of national self-interest.  Here, the last will and testament on 

which the Jewish people was founded pronounces a curse on cunning 

and violence, even if they are used for the nation’s most legitimate 

interests and it sets down for all time the doctrine – even in public life 

and in the promotion of the common good, that not only must the ends 

be pure, but so must the means.   

ארור אפם כי עז ועברתם כי “ 49:7 – מלבוש לשבת ויום טוב 

אחלקם ביעקב ואפיצם בישראל, קשתה ” – What is the difference between 

the words, “אחלקם” and “אפיצם” – “separate and disperse?”  The 

previous Posuk says the words, “אפם” and “עברתם” – loosely translated 

as “anger and wrath.” The Arizal explains the difference between these 

two.  The nature of a Yid is to have Rachmanus, mercy, upon others.  

However, there are times that mercy is not warranted, and anger is 

appropriate.  Some examples are if someone is not taking his learning of 

the Torah seriously, and is being Mevatel his time, or is not Davening 

with Kavanah. One must become angry – to use this anger for the honor 

of Hashem, so that he act in the proper manner. The anger of Shimon 

and Levi was too great, and went beyond the boundaries of anger 

appropriate for Klal Yisroel.  Therefore, Yaakov Avinu said that the anger 

and wrath should be spread out amongst Klal Yisroel, so that it only be 

used in the service of Hashem.  With this we can understand the 

difference between “אחלקם” and “אפיצם.”   The name Yisroel is a higher 

level than the name Yaakov.  The name Yisroel refers to Klal Yisroel after 

their souls are filled with Torah and Mitzvos, and they do not need the 

Midah of anger to help them in their Avodas Hashem.  The name Yaakov 

says that they are not yet on this lofty level, and therefore they have 

more of a need for the Midah of anger.  “אחלקם” means to separate into 

pieces, while “אפיצם” means to completely disperse, like into small 

sparks.  “אחלקם ביעקב” – For those who are on the level of Yaakov, a 

lower level, they need “pieces” of anger to help ignite themselves in 

their Avodas Hashem.  While “ואפיצם בישראל” for those on the level of 

Yisroel, they only need “sparks” of anger in their Avodas Hashem.   

י"רש   – 49:5 “ לי חמס מכרתיהםכ ” – This craft of murder, is in 

Klal Yisroel’s possession by theft.  Eisav received this as a blessing from 

Yaakov Avinu, and Shimon and Levi robbed him of this.   

איזהו חכם “ Avos 4:1 – ”כלי חמס מכרתיהם“ 49:5 - יצב אברהם 

  ”.Who is the wise one, he who learns from all people“ – ”הלומד מכל אדם

This means that even inferior Middos can be learned from others in the 

use of Avodas Hashem.  Brochos 54a – “ בשני יצריך –בכל לבבך  ” – “With 

all of your hearts – with both of your Yetzer’s; Yetzer HaTov and Yetzer 

HaRa.” Even Middos from the Yetzer HaRa can be utilized in the service 

of Hashem.  Perhaps there is a Remez to this here in the Posuk.  The 

Roshei Taivos of the words, “כלי חמס מכרתיהם” are “חכם.”  Who is wise, 

he who steals – utilizes the Middos of the Yetzer HaRa, in his Avodas 

Hashem.    

 – ”כי באפם הרגו איש וברצנם עקרו שור“ 49:6 – חתם סופר 

Yaakov Avinu was reducing the severity of his children’s transgressions.  

Yaakov was explaining that when Shimon and Levi massacred the men of 

the city of Shechem, it was done because of their anger, and was not 

premeditated.  They had only planned on dealing with the “ox” – a 

reference to Shechem himself, the leader of the town who had 

perpetrated the act against their sister.  “ברצנם” – When they were in 

control of their emotions, the only one they sought to kill was Shechem.  
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However, “באפם” – because of their intense anger, they killed “איש” the 

entire city, as if they were killing only one man.   

“ 49:7 - חתם סופר   אחלקם, ארור אפם כי עז ועברתם כי קשתה

 Yaakov Avinu was saying that he would spread – ”ביעקב ואפיצם בישראל

out the anger that they had amongst all of the Shevatim.  Anger and 

rage are not necessarily a bad thing, and at times it is needed.  Shimon 

and Levi exhibited excessive rage and anger, and that was not good.  

Yaakov wanted this Midah to be spread out amongst all of the Shevatim, 

so that there would be a good amount of anger amongst Klal Yisroel.   

“ 49:5 - דברי שאול  כלי חמס מכרתיהם, שמעון ולוי אחים ” – 

Yaakov called Shimon and Levi brothers, and in doing so was rebuking 

them for what they had done in the incident of their sister, Dinah.  

When Yaakov told them that they had acted wrongfully and condemned 

them for their actions, they defended themselves by saying that they 

were being loyal to their sister; they were acting for her sake (34:31).  

Yaakov did not say anything further, so we can deduce that at the time 

he accepted their answer.  However, after they sold their brother Yosef 

into slavery, it undermined their defense, for if they were so concerned 

about their siblings, how could they have acted in that way towards their 

brother?  The incident with Yosef proved that their sole motivation in 

killing the people of Shechem was not only for the sake of their sister, 

but also because they had some tendency towards violence.  Yaakov 

rebuked them here, telling them that they took Middos from Eisav – 

Middos which should not be by the children of Yaakov.   

 ”בסדם אל תבא נפשי בקהלם אל תחד כבדי“ 49:6 – מאור ושמש 

– Is it possible that Yaakov Avinu did not Bentch these two holy 

Shevatim, Shimon and Levi?  While Yaakov did give a general Brocha to 

all, nonetheless, he gave all the rest Brochos individually.  Yet we don’t 

seem to see anywhere in these Pesukim, when he speaks to Shimon and 

Levi, that he gave them a Brocha.  The way of a true Eved Hashem is to 

find his weaknesses in his Avodas Hashem, and humble himself because 

of them.  He seeks the small sins he transgresses, and makes them into a 

big deal in his mind, for he wants to be perfect in his Avodas Hashem.  

Therefore, when people come to him he is angry; he is upset at himself 

for his shortcomings in his Avodas Hashem.  This person cannot be with 

other people, for they are always angry.  This is not the correct way to 

act, for one must always be pleasant with other people. Shimon and Levi 

were holy people, and were so upset at the smallest infractions on their 

level.  “עז“ – ”ארור אפם כי עז” refers to Torah – it was because of their 

Torah, their Avodas Hashem, that they were angry.  Yaakov gave them a 

Brocha that they should be able to be spread out amongst Klal Yisroel.  

They were meticulous in their Avodas Hashem, yet they were not able to 

live amongst others, and did not serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu through 

Simcha, the way one is truly to serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  They 

received a Brocha from Yaakov that they should live amongst Klal 

Yisroel, which would mean that they would serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

with Simcha – which is the most exalted way to serve Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.   

“ 49:5 - פני דוד  כלי חמס מכרתיהם, שמעון ולוי אחים ” – The 

Medrash says that they were brothers to Dinah, but not brothers to 

Yosef.  The Medrash seems to be saying that being that they acted like 

brothers to Dinah, they certainly should have acted as brothers to Yosef.  

Why is this so? Targum Yonason Ben Uziel says in Parshas Vayeitzai that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu heard the Tefilos of Leah that her sister, Rochel, 

should have at least two Shevatim like the maidservants, Bilah and 

Zilpah.  Leah and Rochel were pregnant at the time: Leah with Yosef, and 

Rochel with Dinah.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu took the fetus which would be 

Yosef, and placed him into Rochel, and placed the fetus which would be 

Dinah and placed her into Leah. We see here that Yosef was really their 

brother from their father and mother, while Dinah was only their sister 

from their father.  Yaakov was bewildered how they did not take care of 

their full brother, Yosef, when even for their half sister, Dinah, they did 

whatever they could for her.  

 The people of – ”ארור אפם כי עז“ 49:7 – שפתי כהן על התורה 

Shechem deserved to be killed, for B’nei Noach are commanded against 

what they did to Dinah as part of the Sheva Mitzvos B’nei Noach.  

Shechem did the despicable act, and they all knew about it, yet were 

quiet (Rambam: Hilchos Melachim 9:14) and they were all Chayiv Misa.  

Nonetheless, Shimon and Levi acted with excessive rage for they killed 

even the children and took the women as captives.    

 One“ – ”קשה לכעוס ונוח לרצות חסיד“ Avos 5:11 – רבינו יונה 

who it is difficult for him to become angry, and easy for him to be 

appeased is a Chasid – pious.” A Chasid, who refrains from anger, is not 

exempt from becoming angry at the wicked.  Tehillim 139:21 “ הלא

ובתקוממיך אתקוטט, אשנא' משנאך ד ” – “For indeed those who hate You 

Hashem, I hate them, and with those who rise up against You, I quarrel.”  

One must stand up for Kovod Shomayim, and there it is appropriate and 

an obligation from one to become angry.   

 There – ”קשה לכעוס ונוח לרצות חסיד“ Avos 5:11 – דרכי אבות

are times when a Chasid must become angry for the sake of the honor of 

Hashem, yet he must make sure not to become angrier than need be, 

and not to denigrate others in the process when unnecessary.  Even 

when becoming angry at Resha’im, it must be done carefully and 

measured.   

 – ”קשה לכעוס ונוח לרצות חסיד“ Avos 5:11 – שלשלת האבות 

The Mishna says that the Chasid is “קשה לכעוס” – “hard to get him 

upset” though at times he gets upset.  The Midah of anger is despicable, 

though like every Midah, there is a time that this Midah must be used – 

and that is for the sake of the honor of Hashem.  Had Pinchos been a 

Kano’i, one to get angry easily, his killing of Kozbi and Zimri would not 

have been such a great act.  It was only proven at a later time that 

Pinchos was in fact a קשה לכעוס, he was not fast to get angry. Pinchos 

looked into what happened, and made peace, for that is what he always 

wanted.  However, when it came to the honor of Hashem, disrespecting 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu could not be allowed to happen, and immediate 

action needed to be taken.  Pinchos became angry for the Kovod 

Hashem, and therefore his reward was great.   

“ 49:5 - עוד יוסף חי  כלי חמס מכרתיהם, שמעון ולוי אחים ” – 

Yaakov was giving Shimon and Levi praise and Brocha here.  Shimon and 

Levi could have killed the entire city of Shechem without any ruses, 

without telling them to have a Bris Milah, for with the help of Hashem 

they certainly could have defeated them.  However, they did not do so 

to protect the honor of their sister.  The world would have said that 

Dinah was the one who wanted to be with Shechem, and when her 

brothers found out about it, they made accusations against Shechem, 

who was innocent, and killed him.  Therefore, Shimon and Levi devised a 

plan where it would be known to all that it was Shechem who wanted 

Dinah, and he had violated her.  By the fact that Shechem and the entire 

city were willing to undergo the painful procedure of a Bris Milah, it was 

apparent to all that it was Shechem who wanted Dinah, and not that 

Dinah wanted him.  Yaakov says that they were true brothers to Dinah, 

for they were concerned for her honor.  Yaakov cursed their anger, 

which was a great blessing for them, to say that their anger should be 

subservient to them.  He gave them a Brocha that despite what 

happened, they should be completely accepted amongst the other 

Shevatim, and they should intermarry with them. 

 Perhaps now we can understand what Brocha Yaakov Avinu 

gave to these two holy brothers, Shimon and Levi.  They may have gone 

a bit too far in their actions in Shechem, though they were preserving 

the honor of their sister.  Yaakov cursed their anger, for they were not in 

complete control of their anger.  Yaakov gave them a Brocha that they 

should be in total control of it.  One must never become angry for his 

own honor, yet there are times that anger is an important part in one’s 

Avodas Hashem.  One must be angry with himself and strive to greater 

heights in Avodas Hashem, and one is obligated to become angry and 

stand up for the honor of Hashem at all times.  Anger is a very volatile 

Midah, and can have devastating effects, yet is something which can and 

must be utilized at times.  May we be Zoche to be in full control of the 

Midah of anger, and use it as a tool to further our Avodas Hashem, and 

to defend the honor of Hashem.   
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When the rebbetzin started unpacking the 
bags she noticed that her handbag was open.

Rebbetzin Grossman was walking home from the 
makolet (grocery store), carrying heavy packages.

I am really 
sorry...but what choice 

do I have? When my 
father passed away, he 
left my mother and me 
with no money in the 

house...

Rebbetzin, is it 
ok if Moshe and his mother 

eat the Shabbos seudos in our 
home this week? And Moshe, 
keep the money to buy food 

for your home. If there is any 
extra, keep a shekel a week 

for spending money.

Giveret (“Mrs.”), 
that’s much too heavy! 

Can I help? Thank you 
so much! Every bit 
of assistance is 

appreciated.I’ll take it all. 
Please give me your 

handbag too... Oh, how 
thoughtful of you! 

Here…

of course, 
Moshe and his 

mother are welcome 
anytime.

My precious son, 
from now on I am 

your father. What is 
your name? Moshe.

??

כ“ג אדר  2007 - 1922  5767 - 5683

R’ Yisroel was the son of R’ Moshe Shneur Zalman and Freidel Shifra Grossman in ירושלים. 
He was an ardent Karliner Chassid, in his youth he learned under R’ Tzvi Dushinsky. He also 
learned in Yeshivas Kamenitz under R’ Moshe Bernstein and was a תלמיד מובהק of both his 
 Before his marriage to Gitta Perel, the daughter of R’ Yosef Gutfarb, he was tested .רביים
on all of Shas by R’ Zelig Reuven Bengis. His חברותה was R’ Shlomo of Zhvil. When he was 
25, he was appointed rosh yeshiva of Karlin. In 1958 he became rosh yeshiva of Yeshivas 
Tomchei T’mimim in Lud and five years later in כפר חבד, where he worked for twenty years. 
He also was a leader in the efforts for “ילדי טהראן” and a founder of Yad L’Achim. He and 
his only son, R’ Yitzchok Dovid, founded the מגדל אור institutions in מגדל העמק. He was also 
a member of the Beth Din of Agudath Israel in ירושלים and פתח תקוה and authored 13 ספרים.

What an honor for 
my daughter to marry 

what Reb Yisroel calls his 
“prize” talmid!

I had a 
100-shekel bill in 

my bag, and I believe 
the poor boy might 

have taken it..

Rebbetzin, 
maybe the 

pocketbook opened 
up and it fell out. You 
are probably right, but 

we must not judge 
the matter until we 
speak to the boy.

The rebbetzin went out and found 
the boy and brought him to the Rav.

A close relation developed between Moshe 
and R’ Yisroel Grossman. Moshe did not 

make any important decision without first 
discussing it with R’ Yisroel.
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

נָׁה   )ְבֵראִשית מז:כח(… ַוְיִחי ַיֲעֺקב ְבֶאֶרץ ִמְצַרִים ְשַבע ֶעְשֵרה שָׁ  
 And ַיֲעֺקב lived in the land of Egypt for 17 years … 
 There is an interesting story told about the 1789) ֶצַמח ֶצֶדק—
1866) when he was a young boy in ֵחֶדר. His ֶרִבי began teaching the 
young children in his class the opening סּוק ה in this week's פָׁ שָׁ רָׁ ַוְיִחי   :פָׁ
ה נָׁ  And Yaakov lived in the land of Egypt — ַיֲעֺקב ְבֶאֶרץ ִמְצַרִים ְשַבע ֶעְשֵרה שָׁ
for 17 years. The ֶרִבי then asked the underlying question of the  ַבַעל
ה is found in the ַוְיִחי The word :ַהטּוִרים  only in reference to the ּתֹורָׁ
essence  of  life,  as  in:  ה  ַוֶיִחי ַמְעּתָׁ  ַאּתָׁ  as  you  heard  and  —  ַכֲאֶשר  שָׁ
lived (ִרים ד:לג  or in reference to the years of a person’s life, as in ,(ְדבָׁ
ִנים ֶעֶשר שָׁ  The .(ְבֵראִשית נ:כב) and Yosef lived 110 years — ַוְיִחי יֹוֵסף ֵמָאה וָׁ
way that the ה  writes that someone is living in a place is usually ּתֹורָׁ
with the root שכן, to dwell, as in ְוהּוא ֺשֵכן ְבֵאֺלֵני ַמְמֵרא — and he 
dwelled in the plains of (ְבֵראִשית יד:יג) ַמְמֵרא.  
 The ֵחֶדר ֶרִבי then continued with one of answers offered by 
the ַבַעל ַהטּוִרים. The word ַוְיִחי hints at the 34 best years that ַיֲעֺקב lived 
together with יֹוֵסף. The ִגיַמְטִריָׁה of ַוְיִחי is 34. The first 17 years of יֹוֵסף’s 
life, before he was sold, and the last 17 years of ַיֲעֺקב’s life after he was 
reunited with יֹוֵסף, were the content years of ַיֲעֺקב’s life without any 
problems. The ֶצַמח ֶצֶדק was still very troubled. He had another 
gnawing question: “How was it possible that the best years of ַיֲעֺקב’s 
life would be spent in a land that was as disgusting and impure as 
Egypt?” 
 The ֶצַמח ֶצֶדק came home and asked his grandfather, the 

Alter Rebbe (1812—1745 ,ַבַעל ַהַּתְניָׁא) his troubling question. The Alter 
Rebbe gave him an answer that he often repeated and which the  ֶצַמח
 taught ֶרִבי your ַרִש״י lived with every day. “Do you remember the ֶצֶדק
you last week (ְבֵראִשית מו:כח), that even before ַיֲעֺקב went down to 
ה he sent ,ִמְצַרִים ה to establish a ְיהּודָׁ ה to learn and teach ְיִשיבָׁ  ?ּתֹורָׁ
When one studies the ה  This .ד' then one comes closer to ,ּתֹורָׁ
closeness is the key to truly living in ַיֲעֺקב .גָׁלּות lived with ה  and ּתֹורָׁ
taught ֵאל  in ,גָׁלּות how to find true life even in the darkest of ְכַלל ִיְשרָׁ
Egypt.”  
 The ִחּנּוְך explains that the reason we have a ה  to learn ִמְצוָׁ
ה  and thereby become] ד' is so that we can understand the ways of ּתֹורָׁ
close to Him]. Without ה  our life would have no meaning and we ּתֹורָׁ
would live aimlessly like the animals in the field.  

 ִמִדיֵני ַהִמְצָוה )תיט: ִמְצַות ַתְלמוּוד תֹוָרה(
 The ִחּנּוְך elaborates on the ה  and explains the ִדיֵני ַּתְלמוּוד ּתֹורָׁ
importance of carving out time to learn ה  daily. Every day comes ּתֹורָׁ
with its difficulties and good excuses, but if one pushes himself to 
learn, 'ד will assist him from Heaven and will make his life easier, 
removing  the  normal  stresses  of  life.  He  will  thus  live  all  his  days 
joyfully in this world [in גָׁלּות], and good fortune will be his in the World 
to Come. The ִחּנּוְך ends with a message that is especially applicable to 
those who learn ה  Fortunate is one — ְוַאְשֵרי ַהְמַדֵבר ְלֺאֶזן שֹוַמַעת :ּתֹורָׁ
who speak to a listening ear!       

Adapted from: ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע 

R' Chaim Kreiswirth ַזַצ״ל was born in Wojnicz, Poland, to 
 "ַהִעילּוי ִמקרַאקָא" He was known as .ּפֶערָלה and ַאְבָרָהם יֹוֵסף
at the age of 15 in ְיִשיַבת ַחְכֵמי לּוְבִלין. He gave ִשעּוִרים in the 

 ְזָבִחים on ֵסֶפר at age 18. His ֵסֶפר חֹובֹות ַהַתְלִמיִדים in Piaseczna on ְיִשיָבה
received ַהְסָכמֹות from ר׳ ַחִיים עֹוֶזר ַזַצ״ל and the ַמְרֶחֶשת (the ְכָתִבים were lost 
during WWII). In 1939, he fled to Lithuania, where he married ָשָרה, R' 
Avrohom Grodzinski’s daughter, escaping with her to ֶאֶרץ ֶיְשָרֵאל. After 
WWII, he returned to Poland to rescue Jewish children sheltered by gentiles 
during the war. In 1947, he moved to the U.S. and was רֹאש ְיִשיָבה in Skokie, 
Ill. In 1953, he moved to Antwerp, serving as ָמָרא ְדַאְתָרא / ַאב ֵבית ִדין until 
his ְּפִטיָרה.  

 ט״ז טבת
5678 — 5762 
1918 — 2001 

R' Chaim Kreiswirth ַזַצ״ל once said, “One must 
learn ּתֹוָרה even when he has no desire to 
do  so!”  He  added  that  he  personally 
never had this particular problem. He 
then continued to elaborately describe 
his feelings while learning ּתֹוָרה. There 
was at least one person in the crowd 
who, having heard R' Chaim describe the 
sweetness & pleasure that he experienced, 
ran to get a ָמָרא ָרָשה immediately after the גְּ  and ,דְּ
he sat down and learned for several hours. 

In honor of the bar mitzvah of Avrumi Zagelbaum
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Of Prayers and TearsLiving   Torahwith 
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*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ֵחל  ַלי רָּ ה עָּ ן ֵמתָּ ֺבִאי ִמַפדָּ ֶחם.… ַוֲאִני בְּ ת ִהוא ֵבית לָּ רָּ ֶדֶרְך ֶאפְּ ם בְּ ֶרהָּ שָּ בְּ ֶאקְּ וָּ  
 But as for me – when I came from ן ֵחל ,ַפדָּ  … died on me רָּ
and I buried her there on the road to ת רָּ ֶחם which is ,ֶאפְּ ֵראִשית ) ֵבית לָּ בְּ
 .(מ״ח:ז׳
 “And I buried her there – and I did not even take her to  ֵבית
ֶחם  to bring her into the land, and I know that there is hurt in your לָּ
heart towards me. But you should know that by the word of ד׳ I buried 
her there, so that she should be of aid to her children. When ן ֲאדָּ בּוַזרְּ  נְּ
would exile them and they would pass by ֵחל  s tomb, she would go’רָּ
out  to  weep  and  seek  mercy  for  them  …  and  the  Holy  One 
would answer her, ‘There is reward for your act, says ד׳ … and [your] 
children shall return to their boundaries’” (ַרִש״י from ה ֵראִשית ַרבָּ  .(בְּ
 While our prayers and tears may not have the power of 
those of ֵחל ִאֵמינּו  .nevertheless, we should not underestimate them ,רָּ
When praying on behalf of someone who is seriously ill, ר״ל, and 
whose condition appears to be getting worse, there is a tendency to 
grow despondent and to be overcome by a feeling that one’s prayers 
are for naught. 
 The Steipler Gaon ַזַצ״ל once enumerated five areas in 
which such ִפּלֹות  :achieve significant accomplishment תְּ
 a) The ִפּלֹות  may very well diminish the patient’s suffering תְּ
to some degree. 
 b) The ִפּלֹות  ,may extend the patient’s life by a few months תְּ
weeks, days, or even a few hours. Even a moment of life, said the 
Steipler, is of inestimable value and is more precious than gems. 
 c) Our Sages teach, “Even if a sharp-edged sword is resting 
upon a person’s neck, he should not refrain from beseeching the 
Heavens for mercy” (.כֹות י רָּ  There have been many instances .(בְּ
reported where, through the kindness of Heaven, someone who was 
gravely ill experienced a full recovery. 
 d) Even if the ִפּלֹות  effect no change at all in the patient’s תְּ

condition, they are still a source of merit for him, since all those who 
prayed aroused Heavenly compassion through their prayers, which 
were uttered because of him. These merits will stand by him in  ם עֹולָּ
א  .and may also protect his offspring in the future ַהבָּ
 e) These ִפּלֹות  can bring salvation to other individuals and תְּ
to the community as a whole. At the End of Days, when all will be 
revealed, we will learn how each ה ִפּלָּ  uttered by each individual תְּ
brought about great goodness and salvation (דֹות ַיֲעֺקב  .(p. 118-119 תֹולְּ

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Aryeh Levin, the legendary ַצִדיק of ַלִים רּושָּ  was a man of ,יְּ
rare compassion. Once, a very distraught, recently widowed woman 
came to him and wept bitterly. R' Aryeh did his best to console the 
woman, but she continued to weep. After a long time, she said, “ֶרִבי, I 
am prepared to accept your words of consolation, but there is some-
thing in particular that troubles me. Please tell me, what happened to 
all my tears? I prayed and prayed that my husband should get well. I 
recited chapter after chapter of ִהִּלים  .and shed countless tears תְּ
What happened to them?” 
 R' Aryeh replied softly, “After 120 years, when your soul will 
return to Heaven, you will see how meaningful were all your prayers 
and tears. You will then see that ד׳ Himself had gathered in and 
counted every teardrop that you shed and treasured them like price-
less gems. You will then perceive that when harsh decrees hovered 
over the Jewish people, it was your tears that washed away the evil 
and saved our people from danger. Even one sincere tear can be a 
source of salvation!” 
 When R' Aryeh finished, the woman began to shed tears 
anew – tears of gratitude and hope. 
 Sometime later, she returned to the ַצִדיק and said, “ֶרִבי, 
remember what you told me? Please, tell it to me again.” 

The gates of tears are always open! 
Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל א׳ סעיף ו׳
*When the teacher stepped out of the classroom to pick up some sheets from 
the office, Ari picked up a piece of chalk and wrote “the teacher’s feet smell” 
across the board. When the principal happened to pass the classroom and 
noticed the blackboard, he said the culprit would have to serve detention. He 
then asked Eli,  who sat by the board,  to name the boy or serve detention 
instead of him. Eli was an orphan, who worked as a waiter at night to bring 
home a few dollars. If he served detention, he might lose his job. 
Is Eli permitted to identify the guilty party in his difficult situation?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: One cannot transgress the ִאּסּור of ְרִכילּות, even if the refusal to relate the 
 will cause serious financial harm. Eli may not reveal that Ari was the person who ְרִכילּות
wrote the unflattering words across the blackboard in the classroom, even if this means 
that he will lose his job! 

 There is a ִחּיּוב for every individual to read the weekly 
ה שָּ רָּ ְרּגּום twice and פָּ ק י״ג  once (see תַּ רֶּ ה פֶּ ״ם ִהְלכֹות ְתִפלָּ ְמבַּ רַּ
רּוְך או״ח ס׳ רפ״ה ן עָּ ְלחָּ ה כ״ה, שֻׁ כָּ  .(ֲהלָּ

 ה ְתִחלָּ ה one should read the ,ְלכַּ שָּ רָּ ת early and finish on פָּ בָּ  שַּ
morning before the ת בָּ  .day meal שַּ

 Some say one can’t fulfill this ה ת after ִמְצוָּ בָּ ה ְבשַּ ת ִמְנחָּ  .ְתִפלַּ

FocusonMiddos

Sage Sayings
R' Chaim Kreiswirth ַזַצ״ל continuously stressed that the 
best method for achieving success in learning is simply to 
learn. He often added, “ ַחַז״ל זָאגן אּונז ַאז ּתֹוָרה ִאיז ִניׁשט
 is unlike any ּתֹוָרה tell us that ַחַז״ל — ַאזֹוי ִװי ַאנדֶערֶע זַאכֶען
other pursuit; ִלי קֶען הַאלטֶען ַא סַאְך מֶער  — ּבַײ ּתֹוָרה ַא פּולֶע כֵּ
with [regard to] ּתֹוָרה, a full vessel can hold much more — 
ִלי קֶען גָארִניׁשט הַאלטֶען ִדיקֶע כֵּ  but an empty — ָאּבֶער ַא לײֵּ
vessel cannot hold anything!” 

Source: שר התורה 

Dear Talmid, 
 R' Chaim Kreiswirth ַזַצ״ל 
was a living ֵסֶפר ּתֹוָרה, filled with 
pages of ַבְבִלי and ְירּוַשְלִמי — a 
master of the entire ַּתְלמּוד. As a 
child, he was tested on all of 
 by R' Meir Shapiro ַמֶסֶכת ִגיִטין
 'R' Meir took a liking to R .ַזַצ״ל
Chaim and seated him at the 
head of the table at a reception 
that was arranged for R' Meir in 
the city.  
 The ָרב of Kovno, the  ַר ְדב

ַזַצ״לַאְבָרָהם  , was especially fond 
of R' Chaim as well. When the 
latter was 22, the Kovner ָרב 
wrote him a glowing letter of 

ָמהְסכָ הַ   in anticipation of his 
pending journey to either the 
United States or  ֶלְשָראֵ ץ יִ ֶר א . 
Following is part of the letter:  
 "Among the great  י ידֵ ַּתְלִמ

יםָכִמ חַ   who have been exiled 
among us from Poland, there is a 
young man, of approximately 22 
years of age, who is an amazingly 
wondrous prodigy, literally an 
outstanding   genius,   who   is 
actually fluent, by heart, in the 
whole of ַש״ס, with ּתֹוָספֹות and a 
majority of the תֹוֲהָלכ , in the 

״םבַ ַרְמ   and in other works of the 
ִניםֹוִראש  and the ִניםֹוַאֲחר .  

 "He is extremely capable 

and also comprehends and delves 
deeply, and produces wonderful 
 He is also a pleasant and .ִחּדּוִשים
charming person, easygoing and 
well mannered. It is unusual to 
find a young ָבחּור who is also a 
true ןֹוָגא . My esteemed friend 
knows  that  I  am  not  given  to 
exaggeration, and, in fact, I have 
not added anything extra but 
have actually removed much." In 
his letter, the Kovner ָרב went on 
to remark about R' Chaim’s fine 
 .ִמּדֹות
 When R' Avrohom 
Grodzinski (R' Chaim Kreiswirth’s 
father-in-law) was looking for a 
 for his daughter, he listened ִשּדּוְך
to the young man’s choice of 
words. He explained that good 
 and character can be ִמּדֹות
spotted by listening to a ָבחּור 
‘talking in learning.’ 
 My ַּתְלִמיד, both the 
Kovno  בָר  and R' Chaim’s future 
father-in-law assessed his sterling 
character  by  his  words.  It  is 
important to realize that our 
choice of words in expressing our 
thoughts  tells  a  wise  listener 
everything about us. 

      ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות

Story adapted from שר התורה  

1. Why was ו  in ֱאֹמִרי referred to with the unbecoming title of ֵעשָׂ
the סּוק י :פָׂ ַיד ָהֱאֹמרִּ י מִּ ר ָלַקְחתִּ  (reasons 2) ?ֲאשֶׁ

2. Which two brothers never carried the רֹון  Why? Who ?ַיֲעֹקב of אָׂ
took their places? 

1. a) He acted despicably, like the Amorites (ַמֲעֵשה ֱאמֹוִרי), the most sinful ְַּנֲעִני  כ
nation, and b) he would trap his father with the words of his mouth  (ְֵּרי ִפיו  )  (ִאמ
ִּי ִַּיד ָהֱאֹמר ִּי מ ֶׁר ָלַקְחת  .(48:22 — ד״ה ֲאש

ָׂרֹון was destined to carry the ֵלִוי was the king, and יֹוֵסף .2  s two’יֹוֵסף .הקב״ה of א
sons, ֶּׁה ְַּנש ְַּרִים and מ ֶּׁפ ְִּשאּו ֹאתֹו ָבָניו) took their places ,א  .(50:13 — ד״ה ַוי

1. Why was ו  in ֱאֹמִרי referred to with the unbecoming title of ֵעשָׂ
the סּוק י :פָׂ ַיד ָהֱאֹמרִּ י מִּ ר ָלַקְחתִּ  (reasons 2) ?ֲאשֶׁ

2. Which two brothers never carried the רֹון  Why? Who ?ַיֲעֹקב of אָׂ
took their places? 

1. a) He acted despicably, like the Amorites (ַמֲעֵשה ֱאמֹוִרי), the most sinful ְַּנֲעִני  כ
nation, and b) he would trap his father with the words of his mouth  (ְֵּרי ִפיו  )  (ִאמ
ִּי ִַּיד ָהֱאֹמר ִּי מ ֶׁר ָלַקְחת  .(48:22 — ד״ה ֲאש

ָׂרֹון was destined to carry the ֵלִוי was the king, and יֹוֵסף .2  s two’יֹוֵסף .הקב״ה of א
sons, ֶּׁה ְַּנש ְַּרִים and מ ֶּׁפ ְִּשאּו ֹאתֹו ָבָניו) took their places ,א  .(50:13 — ד״ה ַוי

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ָמא: ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו

וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Halacha 
Corner

 Do you remember last year’s 
 contest that had the participation of ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם
over 300 boys from many States within the 
US, Canada and UK?  
 Next week’s ה ׁשָּ רָּ  the — ְׁשמֹות is פָּ
first ה ׁשָּ רָּ  Have you ever heard of .ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם of פָּ
this term? This is an acrostic of the ִׁשּיֹות רָּ  of פָּ

מֹותש ְׁ או ְׁ , ֵארָּ אב ְׁ , חב ְׁ , לַׁ ׁשַׁ ְתרֹוי ְׁ , , and ְׁ ִטיםמ ְׁשפָּ . 
According to the ״ל ִריזַׁ ִׁשּיֹות these אַׁ רָּ  are פָּ
especially opportune for ה  and for ְתׁשּובָּ
strengthening our resolve to do ִמְצֹות. This 
auspicious time is mentioned in the  ְבֵאר ֵהיֵטב
ן ב׳  .או״ח תרפ״ה ִסימָּ
 Throughout the world, many places 
have dedicated these weeks for ִׁשיעּוִרים to 
strengthen ִמְצֹות in the home. Pirchei Agudas 
Yisroel Newsletter will be dedicating the next 
eight weeks to strengthening the ה  of ִמְצוָּ
ְרּגּום ד תַׁ א ְוֶאחָּ ִים ִמְקרָּ  It is noteworthy that .ְׁשנַׁ
R’ Moshe Feinstein ״ל צַׁ  ִחּיּוב writes that the זַׁ
of ְרּגּום ד תַׁ א ְוֶאחָּ ִים ִמְקרָּ  is equal in ְׁשנַׁ
importance to all ן נָּ בָּ  R’ Moshe notes .ִמְצֹות ְדרַׁ
that the need had never been as great as in 
his times – and surely this applies even more 
to    our    times    –    to    have    a    deeper 
understanding of ב ה ֶׁשִבְכתַׁ  the written ,תֹורָּ
ה  .תֹורָּ
 The   Pirchei   Agudas   Yisroel 
Newsletter ְרּגּום ד תַׁ א ְוֶאחָּ ִים ִמְקרָּ  program ְׁשנַׁ
has been designed as follows: 

Boys  from  1st  and  2nd  grade  should 
complete the ה ׁשָּ רָּ   .ֵׁשִני until פָּ

3rd grade until ְׁשִליִׁשי. 
4th grade until ְרִביִעי. 
5th grade until ֲחִמיִׁשי. 
6th grade until ִׁשִׁשי. 
7th and 8th grades should complete the 

entire ה ׁשָּ רָּ  .פָּ
 If you are interested in joining this 
special ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם program this year and will 
ה review the weekly אי״ה ׁשָּ רָּ  according to פָּ
your grade level, please send a fax every 
week signed by a parent to 718 506 9633 – 
include your grade, name, school, city & 
state, and your contact number and fax num-
ber. Your name will be entered into a raffle to 
win a beautiful set of ִׁשים אֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּומָּ  .ִמְקרָּ
 We  would  also  like  to  receive 
feedback   from   elementary   schools   or 
individuals that are interested in promoting 
this extra-curricular activity in order to train 
ה ר ִמְצוָּ ה boys to be fluent in this special בַׁ  .ִמְצוָּ
Please  feel  free  to  fax  any  comments  or 
suggestions to 718 506 9633. 

The 3nd International ֶעֶרב ַׁשָּבת 
Learning Program



Of Prayers and TearsLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ֵחל  ַלי רָּ ה עָּ ן ֵמתָּ ֺבִאי ִמַפדָּ ֶחם.… ַוֲאִני בְּ ת ִהוא ֵבית לָּ רָּ ֶדֶרְך ֶאפְּ ם בְּ ֶרהָּ שָּ בְּ ֶאקְּ וָּ  
 But as for me – when I came from ן ֵחל ,ַפדָּ  … died on me רָּ
and I buried her there on the road to ת רָּ ֶחם which is ,ֶאפְּ ֵראִשית ) ֵבית לָּ בְּ
 .(מ״ח:ז׳
 “And I buried her there – and I did not even take her to  ֵבית
ֶחם  to bring her into the land, and I know that there is hurt in your לָּ
heart towards me. But you should know that by the word of ד׳ I buried 
her there, so that she should be of aid to her children. When ן ֲאדָּ בּוַזרְּ  נְּ
would exile them and they would pass by ֵחל  s tomb, she would go’רָּ
out  to  weep  and  seek  mercy  for  them  …  and  the  Holy  One 
would answer her, ‘There is reward for your act, says ד׳ … and [your] 
children shall return to their boundaries’” (ַרִש״י from ה ֵראִשית ַרבָּ  .(בְּ
 While our prayers and tears may not have the power of 
those of ֵחל ִאֵמינּו  .nevertheless, we should not underestimate them ,רָּ
When praying on behalf of someone who is seriously ill, ר״ל, and 
whose condition appears to be getting worse, there is a tendency to 
grow despondent and to be overcome by a feeling that one’s prayers 
are for naught. 
 The Steipler Gaon ַזַצ״ל once enumerated five areas in 
which such ִפּלֹות  :achieve significant accomplishment תְּ
 a) The ִפּלֹות  may very well diminish the patient’s suffering תְּ
to some degree. 
 b) The ִפּלֹות  ,may extend the patient’s life by a few months תְּ
weeks, days, or even a few hours. Even a moment of life, said the 
Steipler, is of inestimable value and is more precious than gems. 
 c) Our Sages teach, “Even if a sharp-edged sword is resting 
upon a person’s neck, he should not refrain from beseeching the 
Heavens for mercy” (.כֹות י רָּ  There have been many instances .(בְּ
reported where, through the kindness of Heaven, someone who was 
gravely ill experienced a full recovery. 
 d) Even if the ִפּלֹות  effect no change at all in the patient’s תְּ

condition, they are still a source of merit for him, since all those who 
prayed aroused Heavenly compassion through their prayers, which 
were uttered because of him. These merits will stand by him in  ם עֹולָּ
א  .and may also protect his offspring in the future ַהבָּ
 e) These ִפּלֹות  can bring salvation to other individuals and תְּ
to the community as a whole. At the End of Days, when all will be 
revealed, we will learn how each ה ִפּלָּ  uttered by each individual תְּ
brought about great goodness and salvation (דֹות ַיֲעֺקב  .(p. 118-119 תֹולְּ

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Aryeh Levin, the legendary ַצִדיק of ַלִים רּושָּ  was a man of ,יְּ
rare compassion. Once, a very distraught, recently widowed woman 
came to him and wept bitterly. R' Aryeh did his best to console the 
woman, but she continued to weep. After a long time, she said, “ֶרִבי, I 
am prepared to accept your words of consolation, but there is some-
thing in particular that troubles me. Please tell me, what happened to 
all my tears? I prayed and prayed that my husband should get well. I 
recited chapter after chapter of ִהִּלים  .and shed countless tears תְּ
What happened to them?” 
 R' Aryeh replied softly, “After 120 years, when your soul will 
return to Heaven, you will see how meaningful were all your prayers 
and tears. You will then see that ד׳ Himself had gathered in and 
counted every teardrop that you shed and treasured them like price-
less gems. You will then perceive that when harsh decrees hovered 
over the Jewish people, it was your tears that washed away the evil 
and saved our people from danger. Even one sincere tear can be a 
source of salvation!” 
 When R' Aryeh finished, the woman began to shed tears 
anew – tears of gratitude and hope. 
 Sometime later, she returned to the ַצִדיק and said, “ֶרִבי, 
remember what you told me? Please, tell it to me again.” 

The gates of tears are always open! 
Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל א׳ סעיף ו׳
*When the teacher stepped out of the classroom to pick up some sheets from 
the office, Ari picked up a piece of chalk and wrote “the teacher’s feet smell” 
across the board. When the principal happened to pass the classroom and 
noticed the blackboard, he said the culprit would have to serve detention. He 
then asked Eli,  who sat by the board,  to name the boy or serve detention 
instead of him. Eli was an orphan, who worked as a waiter at night to bring 
home a few dollars. If he served detention, he might lose his job. 
Is Eli permitted to identify the guilty party in his difficult situation?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: One cannot transgress the ִאּסּור of ְרִכילּות, even if the refusal to relate the 
 will cause serious financial harm. Eli may not reveal that Ari was the person who ְרִכילּות
wrote the unflattering words across the blackboard in the classroom, even if this means 
that he will lose his job! 

 There is a ִחּיּוב for every individual to read the weekly 
ה שָּ רָּ ְרּגּום twice and פָּ ק י״ג  once (see תַּ רֶּ ה פֶּ ״ם ִהְלכֹות ְתִפלָּ ְמבַּ רַּ
רּוְך או״ח ס׳ רפ״ה ן עָּ ְלחָּ ה כ״ה, שֻׁ כָּ  .(ֲהלָּ

 ה ְתִחלָּ ה one should read the ,ְלכַּ שָּ רָּ ת early and finish on פָּ בָּ  שַּ
morning before the ת בָּ  .day meal שַּ

 Some say one can’t fulfill this ה ת after ִמְצוָּ בָּ ה ְבשַּ ת ִמְנחָּ  .ְתִפלַּ

FocusonMiddos

Sage Sayings
R' Chaim Kreiswirth ַזַצ״ל continuously stressed that the 
best method for achieving success in learning is simply to 
learn. He often added, “ ַחַז״ל זָאגן אּונז ַאז ּתֹוָרה ִאיז ִניׁשט
 is unlike any ּתֹוָרה tell us that ַחַז״ל — ַאזֹוי ִװי ַאנדֶערֶע זַאכֶען
other pursuit; ִלי קֶען הַאלטֶען ַא סַאְך מֶער  — ּבַײ ּתֹוָרה ַא פּולֶע כֵּ
with [regard to] ּתֹוָרה, a full vessel can hold much more — 
ִלי קֶען גָארִניׁשט הַאלטֶען ִדיקֶע כֵּ  but an empty — ָאּבֶער ַא לײֵּ
vessel cannot hold anything!” 

Source: שר התורה 

Dear Talmid, 
 R' Chaim Kreiswirth ַזַצ״ל 
was a living ֵסֶפר ּתֹוָרה, filled with 
pages of ַבְבִלי and ְירּוַשְלִמי — a 
master of the entire ַּתְלמּוד. As a 
child, he was tested on all of 
 by R' Meir Shapiro ַמֶסֶכת ִגיִטין
 'R' Meir took a liking to R .ַזַצ״ל
Chaim and seated him at the 
head of the table at a reception 
that was arranged for R' Meir in 
the city.  
 The ָרב of Kovno, the  ַר ְדב

ַזַצ״לַאְבָרָהם  , was especially fond 
of R' Chaim as well. When the 
latter was 22, the Kovner ָרב 
wrote him a glowing letter of 

ָמהְסכָ הַ   in anticipation of his 
pending journey to either the 
United States or  ֶלְשָראֵ ץ יִ ֶר א . 
Following is part of the letter:  
 "Among the great  י ידֵ ַּתְלִמ

יםָכִמ חַ   who have been exiled 
among us from Poland, there is a 
young man, of approximately 22 
years of age, who is an amazingly 
wondrous prodigy, literally an 
outstanding   genius,   who   is 
actually fluent, by heart, in the 
whole of ַש״ס, with ּתֹוָספֹות and a 
majority of the תֹוֲהָלכ , in the 

״םבַ ַרְמ   and in other works of the 
ִניםֹוִראש  and the ִניםֹוַאֲחר .  

 "He is extremely capable 

and also comprehends and delves 
deeply, and produces wonderful 
 He is also a pleasant and .ִחּדּוִשים
charming person, easygoing and 
well mannered. It is unusual to 
find a young ָבחּור who is also a 
true ןֹוָגא . My esteemed friend 
knows  that  I  am  not  given  to 
exaggeration, and, in fact, I have 
not added anything extra but 
have actually removed much." In 
his letter, the Kovner ָרב went on 
to remark about R' Chaim’s fine 
 .ִמּדֹות
 When R' Avrohom 
Grodzinski (R' Chaim Kreiswirth’s 
father-in-law) was looking for a 
 for his daughter, he listened ִשּדּוְך
to the young man’s choice of 
words. He explained that good 
 and character can be ִמּדֹות
spotted by listening to a ָבחּור 
‘talking in learning.’ 
 My ַּתְלִמיד, both the 
Kovno  בָר  and R' Chaim’s future 
father-in-law assessed his sterling 
character  by  his  words.  It  is 
important to realize that our 
choice of words in expressing our 
thoughts  tells  a  wise  listener 
everything about us. 

      ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות

Story adapted from שר התורה  

1. Why was ו  in ֱאֹמִרי referred to with the unbecoming title of ֵעשָׂ
the סּוק י :פָׂ ַיד ָהֱאֹמרִּ י מִּ ר ָלַקְחתִּ  (reasons 2) ?ֲאשֶׁ

2. Which two brothers never carried the רֹון  Why? Who ?ַיֲעֹקב of אָׂ
took their places? 

1. a) He acted despicably, like the Amorites (ַמֲעֵשה ֱאמֹוִרי), the most sinful ְַּנֲעִני  כ
nation, and b) he would trap his father with the words of his mouth  (ְֵּרי ִפיו  )  (ִאמ
ִּי ִַּיד ָהֱאֹמר ִּי מ ֶׁר ָלַקְחת  .(48:22 — ד״ה ֲאש

ָׂרֹון was destined to carry the ֵלִוי was the king, and יֹוֵסף .2  s two’יֹוֵסף .הקב״ה of א
sons, ֶּׁה ְַּנש ְַּרִים and מ ֶּׁפ ְִּשאּו ֹאתֹו ָבָניו) took their places ,א  .(50:13 — ד״ה ַוי

1. Why was ו  in ֱאֹמִרי referred to with the unbecoming title of ֵעשָׂ
the סּוק י :פָׂ ַיד ָהֱאֹמרִּ י מִּ ר ָלַקְחתִּ  (reasons 2) ?ֲאשֶׁ

2. Which two brothers never carried the רֹון  Why? Who ?ַיֲעֹקב of אָׂ
took their places? 

1. a) He acted despicably, like the Amorites (ַמֲעֵשה ֱאמֹוִרי), the most sinful ְַּנֲעִני  כ
nation, and b) he would trap his father with the words of his mouth  (ְֵּרי ִפיו  )  (ִאמ
ִּי ִַּיד ָהֱאֹמר ִּי מ ֶׁר ָלַקְחת  .(48:22 — ד״ה ֲאש

ָׂרֹון was destined to carry the ֵלִוי was the king, and יֹוֵסף .2  s two’יֹוֵסף .הקב״ה of א
sons, ֶּׁה ְַּנש ְַּרִים and מ ֶּׁפ ְִּשאּו ֹאתֹו ָבָניו) took their places ,א  .(50:13 — ד״ה ַוי

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ָמא: ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו

וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Halacha 
Corner

 Do you remember last year’s 
 contest that had the participation of ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם
over 300 boys from many States within the 
US, Canada and UK?  
 Next week’s ה ׁשָּ רָּ  the — ְׁשמֹות is פָּ
first ה ׁשָּ רָּ  Have you ever heard of .ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם of פָּ
this term? This is an acrostic of the ִׁשּיֹות רָּ  of פָּ

מֹותש ְׁ או ְׁ , ֵארָּ אב ְׁ , חב ְׁ , לַׁ ׁשַׁ ְתרֹוי ְׁ , , and ְׁ ִטיםמ ְׁשפָּ . 
According to the ״ל ִריזַׁ ִׁשּיֹות these אַׁ רָּ  are פָּ
especially opportune for ה  and for ְתׁשּובָּ
strengthening our resolve to do ִמְצֹות. This 
auspicious time is mentioned in the  ְבֵאר ֵהיֵטב
ן ב׳  .או״ח תרפ״ה ִסימָּ
 Throughout the world, many places 
have dedicated these weeks for ִׁשיעּוִרים to 
strengthen ִמְצֹות in the home. Pirchei Agudas 
Yisroel Newsletter will be dedicating the next 
eight weeks to strengthening the ה  of ִמְצוָּ
ְרּגּום ד תַׁ א ְוֶאחָּ ִים ִמְקרָּ  It is noteworthy that .ְׁשנַׁ
R’ Moshe Feinstein ״ל צַׁ  ִחּיּוב writes that the זַׁ
of ְרּגּום ד תַׁ א ְוֶאחָּ ִים ִמְקרָּ  is equal in ְׁשנַׁ
importance to all ן נָּ בָּ  R’ Moshe notes .ִמְצֹות ְדרַׁ
that the need had never been as great as in 
his times – and surely this applies even more 
to    our    times    –    to    have    a    deeper 
understanding of ב ה ֶׁשִבְכתַׁ  the written ,תֹורָּ
ה  .תֹורָּ
 The   Pirchei   Agudas   Yisroel 
Newsletter ְרּגּום ד תַׁ א ְוֶאחָּ ִים ִמְקרָּ  program ְׁשנַׁ
has been designed as follows: 

Boys  from  1st  and  2nd  grade  should 
complete the ה ׁשָּ רָּ   .ֵׁשִני until פָּ

3rd grade until ְׁשִליִׁשי. 
4th grade until ְרִביִעי. 
5th grade until ֲחִמיִׁשי. 
6th grade until ִׁשִׁשי. 
7th and 8th grades should complete the 

entire ה ׁשָּ רָּ  .פָּ
 If you are interested in joining this 
special ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם program this year and will 
ה review the weekly אי״ה ׁשָּ רָּ  according to פָּ
your grade level, please send a fax every 
week signed by a parent to 718 506 9633 – 
include your grade, name, school, city & 
state, and your contact number and fax num-
ber. Your name will be entered into a raffle to 
win a beautiful set of ִׁשים אֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּומָּ  .ִמְקרָּ
 We  would  also  like  to  receive 
feedback   from   elementary   schools   or 
individuals that are interested in promoting 
this extra-curricular activity in order to train 
ה ר ִמְצוָּ ה boys to be fluent in this special בַׁ  .ִמְצוָּ
Please  feel  free  to  fax  any  comments  or 
suggestions to 718 506 9633. 

The 3nd International ֶעֶרב ַׁשָּבת 
Learning Program
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When the rebbetzin started unpacking the 
bags she noticed that her handbag was open.

Rebbetzin Grossman was walking home from the 
makolet (grocery store), carrying heavy packages.

I am really 
sorry...but what choice 

do I have? When my 
father passed away, he 
left my mother and me 
with no money in the 

house...

Rebbetzin, is it 
ok if Moshe and his mother 

eat the Shabbos seudos in our 
home this week? And Moshe, 
keep the money to buy food 

for your home. If there is any 
extra, keep a shekel a week 

for spending money.

Giveret (“Mrs.”), 
that’s much too heavy! 

Can I help? Thank you 
so much! Every bit 
of assistance is 

appreciated.I’ll take it all. 
Please give me your 

handbag too... Oh, how 
thoughtful of you! 

Here…

of course, 
Moshe and his 

mother are welcome 
anytime.

My precious son, 
from now on I am 

your father. What is 
your name? Moshe.

??

כ“ג אדר  2007 - 1922  5767 - 5683

R’ Yisroel was the son of R’ Moshe Shneur Zalman and Freidel Shifra Grossman in ירושלים. 
He was an ardent Karliner Chassid, in his youth he learned under R’ Tzvi Dushinsky. He also 
learned in Yeshivas Kamenitz under R’ Moshe Bernstein and was a תלמיד מובהק of both his 
 Before his marriage to Gitta Perel, the daughter of R’ Yosef Gutfarb, he was tested .רביים
on all of Shas by R’ Zelig Reuven Bengis. His חברותה was R’ Shlomo of Zhvil. When he was 
25, he was appointed rosh yeshiva of Karlin. In 1958 he became rosh yeshiva of Yeshivas 
Tomchei T’mimim in Lud and five years later in כפר חבד, where he worked for twenty years. 
He also was a leader in the efforts for “ילדי טהראן” and a founder of Yad L’Achim. He and 
his only son, R’ Yitzchok Dovid, founded the מגדל אור institutions in מגדל העמק. He was also 
a member of the Beth Din of Agudath Israel in ירושלים and פתח תקוה and authored 13 ספרים.

What an honor for 
my daughter to marry 

what Reb Yisroel calls his 
“prize” talmid!

I had a 
100-shekel bill in 

my bag, and I believe 
the poor boy might 

have taken it..

Rebbetzin, 
maybe the 

pocketbook opened 
up and it fell out. You 
are probably right, but 

we must not judge 
the matter until we 
speak to the boy.

The rebbetzin went out and found 
the boy and brought him to the Rav.

A close relation developed between Moshe 
and R’ Yisroel Grossman. Moshe did not 

make any important decision without first 
discussing it with R’ Yisroel.
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

נָׁה   )ְבֵראִשית מז:כח(… ַוְיִחי ַיֲעֺקב ְבֶאֶרץ ִמְצַרִים ְשַבע ֶעְשֵרה שָׁ  
 And ַיֲעֺקב lived in the land of Egypt for 17 years … 
 There is an interesting story told about the 1789) ֶצַמח ֶצֶדק—
1866) when he was a young boy in ֵחֶדר. His ֶרִבי began teaching the 
young children in his class the opening סּוק ה in this week's פָׁ שָׁ רָׁ ַוְיִחי   :פָׁ
ה נָׁ  And Yaakov lived in the land of Egypt — ַיֲעֺקב ְבֶאֶרץ ִמְצַרִים ְשַבע ֶעְשֵרה שָׁ
for 17 years. The ֶרִבי then asked the underlying question of the  ַבַעל
ה is found in the ַוְיִחי The word :ַהטּוִרים  only in reference to the ּתֹורָׁ
essence  of  life,  as  in:  ה  ַוֶיִחי ַמְעּתָׁ  ַאּתָׁ  as  you  heard  and  —  ַכֲאֶשר  שָׁ
lived (ִרים ד:לג  or in reference to the years of a person’s life, as in ,(ְדבָׁ
ִנים ֶעֶשר שָׁ  The .(ְבֵראִשית נ:כב) and Yosef lived 110 years — ַוְיִחי יֹוֵסף ֵמָאה וָׁ
way that the ה  writes that someone is living in a place is usually ּתֹורָׁ
with the root שכן, to dwell, as in ְוהּוא ֺשֵכן ְבֵאֺלֵני ַמְמֵרא — and he 
dwelled in the plains of (ְבֵראִשית יד:יג) ַמְמֵרא.  
 The ֵחֶדר ֶרִבי then continued with one of answers offered by 
the ַבַעל ַהטּוִרים. The word ַוְיִחי hints at the 34 best years that ַיֲעֺקב lived 
together with יֹוֵסף. The ִגיַמְטִריָׁה of ַוְיִחי is 34. The first 17 years of יֹוֵסף’s 
life, before he was sold, and the last 17 years of ַיֲעֺקב’s life after he was 
reunited with יֹוֵסף, were the content years of ַיֲעֺקב’s life without any 
problems. The ֶצַמח ֶצֶדק was still very troubled. He had another 
gnawing question: “How was it possible that the best years of ַיֲעֺקב’s 
life would be spent in a land that was as disgusting and impure as 
Egypt?” 
 The ֶצַמח ֶצֶדק came home and asked his grandfather, the 

Alter Rebbe (1812—1745 ,ַבַעל ַהַּתְניָׁא) his troubling question. The Alter 
Rebbe gave him an answer that he often repeated and which the  ֶצַמח
 taught ֶרִבי your ַרִש״י lived with every day. “Do you remember the ֶצֶדק
you last week (ְבֵראִשית מו:כח), that even before ַיֲעֺקב went down to 
ה he sent ,ִמְצַרִים ה to establish a ְיהּודָׁ ה to learn and teach ְיִשיבָׁ  ?ּתֹורָׁ
When one studies the ה  This .ד' then one comes closer to ,ּתֹורָׁ
closeness is the key to truly living in ַיֲעֺקב .גָׁלּות lived with ה  and ּתֹורָׁ
taught ֵאל  in ,גָׁלּות how to find true life even in the darkest of ְכַלל ִיְשרָׁ
Egypt.”  
 The ִחּנּוְך explains that the reason we have a ה  to learn ִמְצוָׁ
ה  and thereby become] ד' is so that we can understand the ways of ּתֹורָׁ
close to Him]. Without ה  our life would have no meaning and we ּתֹורָׁ
would live aimlessly like the animals in the field.  

 ִמִדיֵני ַהִמְצָוה )תיט: ִמְצַות ַתְלמוּוד תֹוָרה(
 The ִחּנּוְך elaborates on the ה  and explains the ִדיֵני ַּתְלמוּוד ּתֹורָׁ
importance of carving out time to learn ה  daily. Every day comes ּתֹורָׁ
with its difficulties and good excuses, but if one pushes himself to 
learn, 'ד will assist him from Heaven and will make his life easier, 
removing  the  normal  stresses  of  life.  He  will  thus  live  all  his  days 
joyfully in this world [in גָׁלּות], and good fortune will be his in the World 
to Come. The ִחּנּוְך ends with a message that is especially applicable to 
those who learn ה  Fortunate is one — ְוַאְשֵרי ַהְמַדֵבר ְלֺאֶזן שֹוַמַעת :ּתֹורָׁ
who speak to a listening ear!       

Adapted from: ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע 

R' Chaim Kreiswirth ַזַצ״ל was born in Wojnicz, Poland, to 
 "ַהִעילּוי ִמקרַאקָא" He was known as .ּפֶערָלה and ַאְבָרָהם יֹוֵסף
at the age of 15 in ְיִשיַבת ַחְכֵמי לּוְבִלין. He gave ִשעּוִרים in the 

 ְזָבִחים on ֵסֶפר at age 18. His ֵסֶפר חֹובֹות ַהַתְלִמיִדים in Piaseczna on ְיִשיָבה
received ַהְסָכמֹות from ר׳ ַחִיים עֹוֶזר ַזַצ״ל and the ַמְרֶחֶשת (the ְכָתִבים were lost 
during WWII). In 1939, he fled to Lithuania, where he married ָשָרה, R' 
Avrohom Grodzinski’s daughter, escaping with her to ֶאֶרץ ֶיְשָרֵאל. After 
WWII, he returned to Poland to rescue Jewish children sheltered by gentiles 
during the war. In 1947, he moved to the U.S. and was רֹאש ְיִשיָבה in Skokie, 
Ill. In 1953, he moved to Antwerp, serving as ָמָרא ְדַאְתָרא / ַאב ֵבית ִדין until 
his ְּפִטיָרה.  

 ט״ז טבת
5678 — 5762 
1918 — 2001 

R' Chaim Kreiswirth ַזַצ״ל once said, “One must 
learn ּתֹוָרה even when he has no desire to 
do  so!”  He  added  that  he  personally 
never had this particular problem. He 
then continued to elaborately describe 
his feelings while learning ּתֹוָרה. There 
was at least one person in the crowd 
who, having heard R' Chaim describe the 
sweetness & pleasure that he experienced, 
ran to get a ָמָרא ָרָשה immediately after the גְּ  and ,דְּ
he sat down and learned for several hours. 

In honor of the bar mitzvah of Avrumi Zagelbaum

TorahThoughts
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 ואני בבאי מפדן מתה עלי רחל בארץ כנען בדרך בעוד כברת ארץ
)48:7(לבא אפרתה ואקברה שם בדרך אפרת הוא בית לחם    

 When Yaakov realized that the time of his death was near, he became concerned that he would be 
buried in Egypt and not in his family's burial plot in Me'aras HaMachpeilah in Chevron. He called in his 
son Yosef, who wielded power in Egypt, and asked him to ensure that he would be buried with his 
forefathers in the land of Israel, a request to which Yosef agreed. Yaakov then continued and told Yosef 
that when he was returning to Eretz Yisroel, Rochel died on the road, so he buried her there in Beis 
Lechem.  

Rashi explains that after asking Yosef to exert himself to arrange for his burial in Me’aras 
HaMachpeilah, Yaakov felt the need to justify why he did not do the same for Yosef’s mother Rochel. 
Therefore, Yaakov informed Yosef that Hashem told him to bury Rochel by the side of the road where 
she died so that she could help her descendants by weeping and praying for them when they passed by her 
burial place on their way to exile, as the verse says, “A voice is heard on high, wailing, bitter weeping; 
Rochel weeps for her children,” to which Hashem replies, “There is reward for your act … and your 
children will return to their border” (Yirmiyahu 31:14-16). For this reason, we refer to Rochel as “Mama 
Rochel,” our mother to whom we cry out in exile, who in turn beseeches Hashem on our behalf, and 
whose petitions are accepted as Hashem promises her that her children will ultimately return home. 

In his autobiography, Rav Yisroel Meir Lau, the former Chief Rabbi of Israel and a well-
connected political figure, records the following fascinating story regarding the unique status of Kever 
Rochel (Rochel’s Tomb), an unparalleled place of prayer to which countless Jews have travelled 
throughout the generations to pour out their aching hearts. Rav Lau writes that when the Israeli 
government was negotiating with the Palestinians following the Oslo accords, the question of the status of 
the city of Beis Lechem came up. Although Beis Lechem is a Palestinian city, Kever Rochel is also 
located there, and the Israeli negotiators insisted that Kever Rochel must remain under Jewish control. 

However, to reach Kever Rochel from Yerushalayim, one must traverse a short road from Gilo, 
the closest Jerusalem neighborhood. The Palestinians insisted that this road be under their authority, such 
that Kever Rochel itself would be under Israeli auspices, but the road to reach it would be controlled by 
the Palestinians. Yitzchok Rabin, the Israeli Prime Minister at the time, agreed to this arrangement. When 
word of this compromise got out, people were gravely concerned that with the Palestinians controlling the 
access road, it would no longer be safe to visit Kever Rochel.  

Rav Lau intervened, meeting with Rabin and telling him that he must renegotiate and insist that 
the access road remain under Israel control to ensure safe passage for Jews traveling to Kever Rochel. 
Rabin, who was not observant, could not comprehend why the Chief Rabbi was making such an issue 
about Rochel’s burial site. Rav Lau explained, “Rochel is our Mama, and a person never abandons his 
mother!” Rabin was impressed and moved by Rav Lau’s poignant declaration, and shortly thereafter he 
announced that he had changed his position on the issue and would demand that Israel retain control over 
the road to Kever Rochel, access which we continue to enjoy today, all because of Rav Lau’s impassioned 
words about the unique power of Mama Rochel.  
 
 
וגם אתה ידעת את אשר עשה לי יואב בן צרויה אשר עשה לשני שרי צבאות ישראל לאבנר בן נר ולעמשא בן 

)הפטרה – 2:5-6' מלכים א( בשלם שאלועשית כחכמתך ולא תורד שיבתו ... יתר ויהרגם   
 The Haftorah for Parshas Vayechi contains Dovid’s final instructions to his son Shlomo just 
before his death. After beginning by emphasizing Shlomo’s spiritual responsibilities, it is surprising to see 
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that much of what Dovid discussed on his deathbed was a list of enemies against whom he wanted 
Shlomo to take revenge. Typically, at the end of people’s lives, they put their priorities in order and 
realize what is truly important in this world, and they work to make peace with and forgive anybody who 
may have harmed them in any way. Why then do we see Dovid, who throughout his life was always so 
humble and forgiving toward Shaul, Avshalom, and his other enemies, apparently carrying grudges until 
his final breath? 
 Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz explains that in order to properly understand Dovid’s final instructions, 
we must first appreciate what revenge is all about. On the one hand, the Torah (Vayikra 19:18) explicitly 
forbids us to take revenge, but on the other hand, we refer to Hashem (Tehillim 94:1) as ל נקמות ד-ק'  – 
the G-d of vengeance. Is revenge a positive Divine attribute that we should strive to emulate, or is it a 
lowly and forbidden trait that we should seek to uproot? 
 Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz explains that there are two reasons why a person might seek revenge, 
one of which is commendable and one of which is problematic. If a person wishes to punish his enemy 
out of personal feelings of anger and retaliation, this is the type of revenge that the Torah prohibits. At the 
same time, the world needs justice, and there are some wrongs that are so egregious that they must be 
avenged, and there are some people who are so inherently evil that they must be punished to prevent other 
people from following in their footsteps. This latter type of revenge is productive and is the form of 
revenge that Hashem exacts, and doing so increases כבוד שמים (the honor of Heaven) in the world, 
because when sinners are punished, it is a demonstration of the concept of reward and punishment, which 
is one of the 13 fundamental principles of faith. 
 With this introduction, we now understand that the very same Dovid who twice refrained from 
killing Shaul when he had the opportunity to do so, and who was exceedingly humble toward his various 
enemies, now told Shlomo to pursue justice solely לשם שמים (for the sake of Heaven). Since Dovid 
would no longer be alive to see his instructions carried out, it is clear that they were not coming from a 
desire to witness and celebrate the downfall of his enemies, but purely for the sake of meting out  
appropriate justice. 
 Along these lines, the Chofetz Chaim was once told that a certain man was bitten by a rabid dog 
and died a painful death. Instead of expressing sympathy, the Chofetz Chaim’s reaction was, “I’ve been 
waiting for 30 years to see what punishment he was going to get. There was once a widow who was 
renting a house from him, and one winter, she did not have enough money to pay the rent, so he evicted 
her and her children out into the middle of the freezing winter. I knew then that a terrible punishment 
would befall him, and now I finally see what form it took.” 
 The Malbim suggests that in telling Shlomo to hold Yoav accountable for his actions, Dovid 
conveyed this concept that punishment must be carried out not for personal considerations of revenge, but 
solely to show Hashem’s system of justice in action, in one short word: וגם (and also), which introduced 
the topic by indicating that what Dovid told Shlomo about punishing Yoav was somehow related to what 
he told him just before this about the importance of keeping the mitzvos. What is the connection between 
them? Dovid was expressing that although Yoav must be killed, וגם – it also needs to be done like all 
other mitzvos, purely לשם שמים, to fulfill the mitzvah of punishing evildoers, and not because of any 
personal vendetta. 
 However, according to the Medrash’s elucidation of Dovid’s instructions, the entire question of 
why he was being so vengeful at the end of his life is moot. The Medrash explains that Dovid’s 
motivation in giving Shlomo these directives was not revenge, but kindness, as he was worried that 
because Yoav had done such terrible sins, if he died a natural death and did not receive atonement for 
them in this world, he would have to be punished even more harshly in the World to Come.  
 Although it may seem far-fetched to transform Dovid’s theme of justice and revenge into a 
message of love and compassion, the Be’er Moshe points out an anomaly in the structure of his speech 
which supports this interpretation. Dovid began by telling Shlomo to punish Yoav, then spoke about 
rewarding Barzilai’s children for an act of chesed (kindness) that he did for Dovid, and he ended by 
conveying that Shimi ben Geira must also be punished. 
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 Why did Dovid separate the two individuals who were to be punished with those who should be 
rewarded? The Be’er Moshe explains that Dovid intentionally inserted the topic of doing kindness with 
Barzilai’s children in the middle to teach us that his speech was not two statements of revenge and one 
directive of chesed, but rather three consecutive commands of chesed. The Mishbetzos Zahav adds that 
this understanding is alluded to by the fact that the discussion of Barzilai and his children begins (2:7) 
 .because it is a continuation of the theme of kindness that preceded it ,ו with a connecting ולבני ברזילי
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Rashi writes (47:29) that in requesting Yosef to place his hand under his thigh, Yaakov was 
requesting him to take an oath not to bury him in Egypt. The Ramban (26:5) writes that the Avos 
only observed the mitzvos when they were in Eretz Yisroel, and therefore Yaakov was permitted 
to marry two sisters when he was outside of Israel. What was the purpose of Yosef swearing not 
to bury his father in Egypt, as he took the oath outside of Eretz Yisroel and according to the 
Ramban it wasn’t binding? (Midbar K’deimos Ma’areches Yud 55, Shu”t Avnei Nezer Yoreh 
Deah 2:306) 

2) Yaakov promised Yosef an extra part of the land of Israel in addition to his regular inheritance 
(48:22). After he saw the jealousy which was caused by his earlier preferential treatment of Yosef 
and its catastrophic effects, why would Yaakov continue to favor him in this manner? (Daas 
Z’keinim, Ayeles HaShachar) 

3) What is the connection between Parshas Vayechi and the (upcoming) Presidential inauguration? 
 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Chida explains that the opinion of the Ramban only applied to the Avos when they were outside 
of the land of Israel but planning to return there. As this was the case with Yaakov during his time with 
Lavan, he did not observe the prohibition against marrying two sisters. However, if the Avos found 
themselves outside of Eretz Yisroel with no plans to return, they did not permanently abandon their 
adherence to the mitzvos. Since this was the case with Yosef, Yaakov knew that he would keep his oath. 
Alternatively, the Avnei Nezer suggests that a person is inherently required to honor a promise that he 
makes to another person independent of religious obligations, and Yaakov therefore knew that Yosef 
would keep his word. 
 
2) The Daas Z’keinim answers that the brothers became jealous of the extra gifts and attention received 
by Yosef when he was still a commoner, as they maintained that they were older and greater than him and 
he was unworthy of his status. At this point, he was now the viceroy of Egypt and they understood that 
royalty is deserving of greater honor, so they wouldn’t be jealous of any extra gifts that Yaakov promised 
him. Additionally, they saw that his dreams had been fulfilled and they were dependent upon him for 
sustenance, which also made them willing to accept that he deserved preferential treatment. Alternatively, 
Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman suggests that because the gift that Yaakov was now promising Yosef 
wouldn’t be applicable until after he died, there was no room for concern. 
 
3) Although today many Presidents choose a Biblical verse on which to take the oath of office, George 
Washington had no such precedent. The Bible that he used for the first inauguration was randomly and 
hastily opened to Bereishis 49:13, the blessing that Yaakov gave to Zevulun. 
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